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s conomist Call for adical Refor s 
MarkPlihcik 

Archway Staff Writer 

"Gorbachev's program . nOi. 
radical enough and does nOllOucb 
the core of many problems faclOg 
the Soviet Union,"said Professor 
Andrci Anikin's at the first Bryant 
College forum of the scmesler. 
Professor Anikin. of the SOYlet 
Union spoke before a full bouse in 
I.be Janikies Auditoriwn on pies 
UtI,e way thai America can 
help the Soviet Union the 
most is to meet Gorbachey 
halfway in attempt at 
disarmament. " 
ranging from Perestroika to 
inflaLion. with a concentration on 
Lhe major problems of the S viet 
econ myandwbauheSovietUnion 
as w 11 as theW tern world can do 
. d the failing economy. 
Ani 'n d y cing bou 
~ t. 
economy more efficient 
Another reason lhauhepurcbasing 
power of the average Soviet is 
decreasing. tated Anikin. is that 
"the government subsidiz.es fO<>ds 
uch as dairy produ at a rate of 
S100 billion per year. Anikin also 
called for "alleasl a s mi-freeze on 
wages by !.he government, becaw e 
wages are increasing at a nile 
disproponional compared to the 
mcrease of productivily." 
Aninn then turned to the problem 
f the Soviet budget den iL "The 
Soviet bud-getdeficit is much higher 
than th U.S. s - between 12% and 
13% of annual gross nalJonal 
product" He wenton to say that the 
QVielgovemm nlhopesloculthis 
deficit to 6% by the end of next 
year. One obslaCle 1.0 this desire is 
that the annual nue of growth in the 
m ney supply is between 15% and 
18%. while !.he economy ISgrowmg 
only abo l a 2% to 3% nlte . 
Profe! SOl' An tldn began lO expound 
Ibl luu 
. S • ec 
t f 
IOtheU S .Some Iballbe onl 
way to rescue the economy IS 
move towards a uJI madcet 
_ ....nmy. Oppo lS ID this vi w 
say thal thiS will only bring the 
Soviets to the brink. of !.he abyss 
Anikin shared a .JOke circulating abyss, and SlOce then we have t.alcen by sayingthat "the way that America attempts at disarmamenL" He also 
around the Kremlin, "Two years a step forward." can help the Soviet Union the most stated that "the Soviet Umon needs 
ago, we were 00 the brink of the Anikin brought a roar of applause j meet Gorbachev halfway m ConUooed, Sovle' Economa.. Page 4 
a e Down A ook at the Ca ifo nia 
San Francisco quake 
The center of the earthquake was reported to be in Santa Cruz. 90 miles south 
of San Francisco. Santa Cruz Is located west of San Andreas Fauh. which 
ruptured during the 1906 San Francisco quake. 
Tuesday's quake, which hit at 8:04 p.m. EDT, reportedly measured 6.9 on the 
Richter scale. The 1906 quake hit 8.3 on the scale. 
~~~~______~______~~~~~~~illlli2L~L-~2d~L2~~2lli~~~~~~~ ~V~ m~or rughways 
by MIKE LOPRESTI 
CCopyrighJ 1989, USA TODAY! 

Apple College InfQrmtJIiQfI 

Network 
SAN FRANCISCO - A 3~ 
second earthquake approaching 
histonc proportiOffi haoleNatbem 
California "like holy bell" at ru h 
hour Tuesday. collapsi.ng pan of 
the Bay Bridge,LOucbing off raging 
fires and killing scores of people. 
The quake apparently took !.he 
city by complete surprise. at 5:04 
p.m. PDT. andregisLered6.9 00 the 
Richter Scale. The death count 
steadily climbed. By late evening. 
repons ranged from 60 fatalities to 
as many as 200. 
At least 60 people were reponed 
killed on the int.enit.ate that ties San 
FranciscoandOaldand and includes 
the 8-mile Bay Bridge. pans of 
which collapsed on topoC the lower 
roadway. Six died in a fire ata Santa 
Cruz sboppi.ng mall. A man died in 
nonhem Monterey County when a 
waler tank fen on him. 
Just 30 minute before the 
scheduled fust pitCh of th World 
Series at Candlestick Park, before 
62,000 fans and a broadcast 
audience of million , the qualce 
ripped a 2-inch crack in a section of 
the upper deck and 1m ed out 
electricity. Thegamewaspostponed 
and the ballprarlc evacuated m the 
twdighL 
LL Gov. Leo McCarthy said there 
was"uemendousproperty damage" 
through the whole area and 
cautioned. "People should nOlleave 
their homes; bridges are down; 
are m 
serious trouble." 
There were reports of some youth 
gangs roaming the Slreels with 
basebaU bats. The California 
National Guard and all city police 
units in San Francisco were called 
OUL 
Greg Higgins, who was driving 
past San Francisco lO go fi hing in 
laytOnville. said he was looking 
toward the city and wa 
overwhelmed. 
'11 looked like a bomb bad gone 
off in me city -like the pictures 
I've seen of Beirut, " he said. 
The U.S. Geological Survey 
pegged the temblor at 6.9 on the 
open-ended Richter Scale - just 
hy of the 7 reading for a "major" 
qualce capable of wreaking heavy 
and idespread damage. 
Russ Needham with the U.S. 
Geological Survey said !.he quake 
was centered near Santa Cruz. 75 
miles south of San Francisco, and 
ould be felt as far as western 
Nevada and Los Angeles to the 
south. 
"I thought I was dying. I thought 
I was dying, I really thoughtl was 
dying," Claudia Gomeztold KRON­
TV. crippled in its broadcast 
capabilities through the night by 
power outages. 
AL San Francisco Airport. one of 
the nation' s busiest, reared Air 
Force Col. Marion Johnson said be 
was "sitting there drinking my beer 
and lhings come wn from the 
ceiling like holy hell. I hit the deck: 
and go WIder the table." 
Barbara Lohman, spokeswoman 
fOT the American Red Cross, said al 
Conttnued, Shake Down, Page 4 
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w at Does The 
Walkway Sta n d For? 
Did you notice the newly dug pits that are filled with cement Dear the 
parking lot walkway? Do you have any idea what these are? 
This Sunday thesesuucrures will be unveiled focinauguration weekend 
Each Bryant president will have a tree and a stone dedicated to htm. The 
stones will beetched with the individual president's portrailEach srone 
represents a tie with the College's past, and will continue in the future 
as a tradition. Although these stones will carry a piece ofhistory for the 
Bryant community for many years, this newest phy ical addition 
presents some real problems. 
Looking closely at Illese stones, it doesn't Lake long to notice that they 
closely resemble tombsLOnes which are normally found in cemeteries. 
Do we want to enter the 21 st cemury with a cemetery-like aunosphere? 
What's going to happen when it snows or the leaves begin to cover 
these stones? Isn't it disrespectful to pastpresjdents when this situation 
occurs? Most likely, these stones will only be visible in the spring and 
summer, onJy about.half of the year. unless Physical Plant constantly 
wipes them off. 
Why were these stones placed in the parking lot walkway? People are 
usually in such arush before and after olasses thallhey don't even have 
time to say hello to a passing friend. The stones could have been more 
strategically placed. in a spot where people might stop and appreciate 
what they stand for. 
Shouldn't !his frequently-traveled path be a pleasam entrance to !he 
school? Who wants to see tombstones on me way to an eight o'clock 
class? 
The idea of a President's WaIlc: is a nice one. But aren't there more 
appropriate ways of remembering Bryant's presidents? Row about 
portraits or plaques hung in lJle Unistruct.ure? Or anwork, such as 
paintings, sculptures, or pouery. dedicated to each president., displayed 
around campus? The Rorunda area would have been the ideal place to 
hang up plaqnes honoring Ihe presidents. Some pieces of anwork would 
have been appropriate near the couches in lhe Bryant Center. After aU. 
what else is there to look at. besides the scenery outside? 
Tombstones represent death. Why would any living president wsmrus 
portrait engraved on one? 
The intention for having such a dedication is LO honor presidents, both 
past and presenl. The dedi atian should nOl represent their deaths but 
iMtead should recognize their contributions as leaden of lhe College. 
Bryant has been around smce 1863. Aim of history has been made in 
those long years. Bryant should share this history with th enUre 
community by honoring Its past leaders. The stones are, of course, only 
symbo But oudn'tm re pc . LC 'ym I ha' > n h ? 
~ -;)~ 
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lhi~:eS~~~s.s~~~~;:o~!~~~~rJ~ 	 cO~~:'tJy Harry Franks. S~~:tS=~jd=~
the sophomores, second semester freshmen, and first metwithsomeofthemembersoftheBoardofTrustees. 
semester freshmen. He expressed his concern about this issue to them. and 
For three and a half years we have had the honorofpre- the indicated to Harry that they felt seniors should be 
regging afler almost everyone at Bryant, except givensenjorilyoverstudentsbehindlhem.Ilisunc1ear 
yellowmen. I feel that the SENIORS ought to pre-reg to me why the administration did not follow the 
fIrSt, giving us the SEN10Rity we have earned and sentiment of the rrustees. 
deseTVed. The Class of 1990 has been put through the wringer 
The reasons the college has given us for being shoved since we arrived. As freshmen wecouldn 'feat together. 
aside in this pre-reg issue over the past couple of years j half of u eating in Salmonson and half in Komer; we 
thal "the underclassmen won't affecl your scheduling." almost got the "BLOCK SYSTEM"; 80 of us were 
Well,l beg to differ. I have heard examples of members lucky enough to be forced to live baclc in donn 15 as 
of the Class of 1990 not getting the classes they needed sophomores -and had to pay more; we have been b.lCk 
and wanted. I know of people with numbers below 20nm with more triples each year, we just missed the new 
gelting into the classes th y needed. Seniors hould have townhouses; and of course, we have NEVER been 
first choice of times and classes because we have Ihe allowed LO pre-reg firsL It is time our class gets a liuJe 
mo 1 demanding schedules outside of the classroom respect- we have waited long enough! 
with suchcommjunentsasjobs, internships, interviews, 1think tbeadminisuationoughl to reevaluate thepre­
sLUdentactivities(manyofusareofficersofl1lecollege's reg order, going in order of seniority. It is the only 
student clubs and organizations), etc ... By pre-regging FAIR way to do it! 
behind olller classes we lose mOSt of our scheduling Michelle M. Duprey 
flexibility. This should not be happening. Hey, business Senior Class Chairperson 
Abor ion Cheapens 

Women's Rights 

In my view, the fight for abortion nghts takes awayTo the Pro-Choice Coahtion: 
from the essence of the women' rights movement This morning my mailbox contained several copies of 
your notice concerning the "pro-choice coalition. to It because abonion destroys the inherent power of a 
woman and her body. Abortion cheapens a woman'sangered me. God-glVen ability and privilege to bring children into As a women interested in lbe rights of all women, the 
phrase "join us in the fight for women's rights and take the world - nOl. to mention what it does to the babies. 
I do believe every woman has a right to make chOICespan in the nauonal mobilization for women's lives ..." 
about her body. But the chOIce that must be made isstrikes me as ludicrous. Aboruon i not a women's rights 
whether ornot to be responsible about one' s own body.issue in the same sense as, say, equal pay for equal work 
about sex, about birth control Every woman has a right i a women's rights issue. Most women wouJd agree that 
to choose wl1elher she wishes to have childron and they hould be paid the same saIa.ry as men who do the 
same work . However, many women do not feel that 	 when, bUl he must make that choice in the bedroom, 
nOl 011 the way to the cliniC.abortion IS their "right," and they are not "pro-choice' Sincerely,simply because they beli ve IR women's rights. 
Mary Alice Conlon 
Support For Tr e eart 

Dear SLUdents: 	 this opportunity to participate and show our support of 
I would like to join with Meli sa Wood m encouraging Dr. Truehean on this ~-pecia1 day. 
al1 students 10 attend the Presidentiallnauguration on The festivities and activities around the campus 
October 22. highlight the meaning of this event for Bryant.. I hope 
I believe the reasons staled. in her editorial last week you will Lake the time to be a pan of iL Free tickets are 
bring home the importance of this event and emphasize still available at the Info Desk in the Bryant Center. 
the fact that it is Bryant history in the making. We as Sincerely, 
students are an imporumt,Part ofBryant and should take Harry H. Franks U1 
Student S nate President 
Thanks for Parents' Weekend 
To the Editor: comments from bolh SLUdenLS and parents alike with 
I would like to take this opportunity to tbanlc: Kristin respect to the weekend activities. 
CongrabJJations on another program well done!pfahler and the many Bryant students who volunteered 
Leslie L. LaFondtheir time to help make the recent Parents' Weekend 
Vice President forprogram a success. I have heard nothing but fine Student AffaiIs 
'0 
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Havi 9 A Field Day With eff 

To the Bryant Community: 
In me OctOber 5th edition .of The Archway 
I submitted an article inf.orming the Bryant 
Community about the formation of a Pro­
Choice Coalition. In response ED this. a fellow 
student sent in a letter to the editor that can 
besl re described as insulting. 
First., Mr. Field is concerned with "!he 
increasing amOlmt of liberalism that is 
creeping into the B1)'an~ community.". As a 
business school, Bryant JS natunllly gomg to 
be a rather conservative school. However, 
there- is also a liberal view. Maybe he never 
noticed it. but il has always been there, and 1 
suspect it will continue for a long time. 
Unfortunately, he believes thal.l have taken 
pan in some "inappropriate action." I am 
personally insulted., as I am sure anyone else 
would be, 10 have someone who does not 
know me or understand my beliefs to tell me 
that my actions are inappropriate! 
Next., he nicknames the Pro-Choice 
Coalition the "mmder of an innocent child" 
Coalition. I suggest 10 Mr. Field that be 
carefully researcb those who he so easily 
criticizes.lfhe had,he would have Wlderstood 
that the Coalition stands for choice - nOl 
abortion. The Coalition believes that it is the 
essential right forevery women in thiscounlIy 
to decide whether or not to have an abortion. 
Every woman should have the right to control 
her body. Do you really believe Mr. Field, 
that a man,such as yourself, is really qualified 
to tell a woman how she should take care of 
her own personal matters? 
To the Editor: 
I am writing in response to a lener by 
Jeffrey Field entitled, "Has Bryant College 
Become too Liberal?" This is a letter that l 
found both infuriating and frightening not in 
its purposebutin theattirudesand assumprjons 
of its auth(r. 
Mr. Field opens.his letter by saying. "as a 
student at Bryant, I am concecned with the 
increasingamountofliberalismthaliscreeping 
llllO the Bryant community UNO!!! ... ot 
lhosc poop e! We '1 t deVlI­
h . i ULOp 
Bryant College Palace! Maybe Mr. Field 
should jump on his horse III midnight orne 
evening and ride lhrough donnitory village 
yelling. ''Tbehberals oming'Tbclibemls 
are ccmmgl Ius lfT1PCIJ13Dl lO mem that 
our COWllry's legal and political system are 
based on !.be e iSlence of two different 
contrasting viewpoints. When a country's 
political or legal sy .lem no longer has two 
opposing viewpoints, it ceases to exist as a 
democracy (i.e. Cbina). 
After reading my letter to this poinl, you 
may be smprised to find out that like Mr. 
Field, I am also a "proud conservative." 
To !.he Bryant Community: 
1am writing in regards ro Mr. Field's lener 
to the EdilDr in the Octorer, 13 Archway. In 
that letter. he accused the Student Senate of 
etJdorsing the Pro-Choice coalition by our 
mere sponsorship. HMr. Field had laken the 
time to familiarize himself with the Shldem 
Handbook or stopped by the Senate office, be 
would have realized that any external group 
wishing to plan activities or programs on 
campus must be sponsored by an office or 
already approvedorganization on this campus. 
On Tuesday. September 19, it was brought 
to my attention that Pro-Choice petition had 
been illegally placed at various locations 
throughout the college. I immediately 
conUlC1ed the individuals in charge of this 
project and informed them that they must 
withdraw all petitions until they received 
proper approval. On Wednesday, September 
Third,Iw talks about the organization like 
iL has be formed by a bunch of "deranged" 
idiots. OnNovember 12,over 800,000 people 
will march forpro-choice.l pen;onally donOl 
believe that 800,000 people are all idiots! 
Next, he StaleS that the Student Senate 
sponsors the Coalition and that is an 
endorsement for )lI\H:boice. In other words 
he is telling the Bryant Community that the 
Senate believes in the views of every 
organizations on campus. This is entirely 
false; sponsorshIp merely means that the 
Senate recognizes an organizati.on' s righllO 
exist. The Senate sponsors many other 
organizations on campus with all sons of 
conflicting beliefs and ideals.I came lD college 
LO learn about different beliefs..and values 
and not to become a "liberal" or a 
"conservative." Learning is what college is 
aU about. If you learn one set way, then 
chances are you wiD never be able to adaplto 
the many changes that lay ahead in the "real 
world." 
In closing, I waIIl m encourage everyone 
who believes that choice is a basic right 10 
come to the Pro-Choice Coalition meetings, 
come with us lD Wa hington, and stano up 
for what you believe in. The Supreme Court 
may overturn Roe "s. Wade this session! It is 
imperalivethat we( especially Bryant women) 
stand up and fight for our rights. The last 
thing we need is for someone, sucb as Mr. 
Field, to tell us how we should run our lives. 
Sincerely, 
Andy Lucas 
However, as much as I may sometimes 
disagree with the viewpoints of certain 
"liberals," I must also remember that if it 
were nOl for a group of "liberals" led by 
Franklin Delanor Roosevelt the Great 
Depression may have lasted well beyond 
World War II. H this had been the case. who 
knows if we would be living in a capitalist 
system today. It isby undezslanding the views 
ofour adversaries that we are better able both 
to form uLaIeand lD understand the advantag 
and dcfiden ' of our own view . 
I alsodisagrre with Mr.Field' assumpuon 
that all pro-<:hol up~ are liberal. In 
the state reside in, a Ieeen v' . 
determined. thal the majority of the \ale'S 
republican arc pro<h i e. and the Ica1ing 
republican candidate for ovan 10 that 
state is pro-<:boice as well . I have met many 
people at Bryant with conservative political 
views who are alsopro-choice and 1 am a pro­
choice conservative. 
Finally, I pose one question f(r Mr. Field. 
U you are so distllJ'bed by the emergence ofa 
pr<Khoice coalition at Bryanl, why don't you 
stan a pro-life coaliLion? 
Sincerely, 
Robert N. LeBoeuf 
20, this group appealed to the Student Senate 
who handles concerns of this nature. 
The Student Senate felt that th· was not an 
i ue fm us to decide especially since it was 
one that is still debated in the federal 
governmenL We did. however, feel that it 
was ourresponsibtfuy to represent all sllldents 
and, tho-efore, relay all sides ofan issue to the 
student body. We believed thal by our 
sponsorship, Dot approval, of this cause, the 
individual would have the opportunity to 
learn more about this contro ersiaJ issue and 
form their own opinions and value 
judgements. 
If you have any questions concerning this 
issue or any others, please feel free to stop by 
the SenaIe offtce. 
Sincerely. 
Harry H. Franks III 
Student Senate President 
Archway Edict: 
1. Archwa~wr~ers' meetings take place at 
3:30 pm on Tuesdays in the Archway office. 
All are welcome to attend. 
2. Editorial board meelings are held on 
Thursday nights at 6:00 in the Bryant 
Center's SolI\h Meeting Room. 
3. All submissions must be received by 4 
~.m. on the Monday before publication. 
Copy received after this mayor may not be 
printed, depending on space limitations. 
. All written material must be mechanically 
reproduced, double spaced. and include 
Ihe writer's name and phone number. 
•
5. Advertisements are due no laler than 
midnighl on the Monday before publication. 
Rale sheets can be obtained bY calling the 
office (232-6028) 
6. Letters to the Editor must be signed. 
Names will be withheld upon request. 
To the Edimr. 
I am writing in response to the letter by 
Jeffrey Field concerning the amount of 
h'beralism that is, as he puts it, "creepmg into 
the Bryant commWlity." Well Jeff, this may 
come as a shock lD you; there are and have 
been libetal-minded people here al Bryam in 
!.be more than 2 years that you have attended 
this school. Maybe you haven't noticed we 
"liberal" people haven't felt as suongly about 
other issues as we do this one. We are entiUed 
to voice our opinions just as much as you are, 
and if you don't like our opinions, ignore 
them. 
As for the attack on the Pro-Choice 
Coalition, no one is forcing you to join or sign 
the petition Jeff. You have a choice not to 
participate in Lhe march and to disagree with 
To theEditor: 
This is in response to last weeks callow 
lener lD the editor wriu.en by a "Proud 
Conservative": 
Dear Jeffery A.. Field, 
Tonight just beforeIslip between the covers 
of my warm bed I will fall to my knees, 
tightly close my eyes, bow my head, fold my 
hands and pray to God as 1understand God 
(her name is Josephine).1will ask my God to 
visit you in your slumber and with all the 
grace she can summon, gently touch your 
brow. Hopefully, tomorrow you will wake 
up (literally and figuratively) and peruse the 
facts. 
The followi ng are facts. Lookat these facts 
carefully, for they are- the moral high ground 
you "pro-lifers" cling to. 
1. Cons.ervatives are staunchly opposed to 
providing birth control education or 
contraceptives to young adults. 
2. Pro-Lifers leU us that Pro-Choice 
advocates are murderers, but they regularly 
BOMB abortion clinics. 
3. Conservatives are more interested in 
reducing their capital gains bmden than 
providing much needed social programs to 
those unwanted children which "pro-lifers" 
are inle led in ving. 
[n the words of Barney Frank., ''pro-UfClS 
at only imerested in a child rights from 
conceptiontobirth."Il would seem thalthese 
people ",ho fought vaiw1l1y fonhenghlS 
of th child ~ould be interested in what 
us if you wisb. The Coalition has the righllD 
exist on this campus just like every othel 
organization here. Ifyoodisagree so strongly, 
why don't you start a p-o-life organization 
instead oftalcing cheap shots atourcoalition? 
One of the great things about this colllllIy of 
ows is thai we have the freedom of speech 
and the right to- voice our own opinions 
regardless of whether we attend a 
predominantly conservative-minded school 
or nOL And, just lor the record: The Pro­
Choice Coalition is nOl promoting the 
"murderofchildren" as Jeffrey wouldlikeus 
to believe., it is" merely fighting for the 
CHmCE for women to have a safe, legal, 
and funded abonion if she sees fit to do so. 
Signed, 
HeidiS. Son 
happens lD that child once he/she pops oul of 
the birth canal, but they couldn't care less. 
Now teD me Jeffery, bow interested you are 
in life. 
r am not saying that humanity doesn't 
suffer every time an intonned, educated, and 
successful young woman abons a fetus 
because het and her partner were careless lD 
nse binh control I believe that we are all 
reduced when this happens. but isn '1 the cost 
to society and bumanit~ greater when 
unwanted children senselessly bash someone 
in Central Park or rape retarded girls in New 
Jersey with broomsticks'? How many ofthese 
unwanted children do you want selling their 
bodies on streeL COmeTS, Steal.lllg car stereos 
to buy crack, or dying in Barrio brawls? 
Before you scamper up the hill of moral 
superiority, tell us how much time YOU 
spend warlcing with unwanted youth. How 
much time do YOU spend with a "little 
brother," comforting babies ofc:rac.k mothen, 
caring for foster children nobody wants (who 
are by the way, any child who is anything but 
whlte, young and healthy). Tell me Jeffery, 
when is the last time you did any of these 
things. If the answer is what I expect. then 
look at yourself closely IOnighL Are you 
truly a "Proud Conservative" Or simply a 
prn'ileged bigot? 
eery, there isn ' much ' m 
here at Bryant. The sad fact is that there is nOl 
enough 
Donald Thomas 
An mfonned Humanist 
ARA. • • Is This Specific Enough? 

To Ihe Editor. 
Good show ARA!I That's all we can say 
after Parents' Weekend. We thought this 
weekend was to have om parem.s see how we 
actually live. After this pasl weekend, 
however. ARA has brought anew meaning to 
the word deception. 
After awakening Saturday at 10:00 am. our 
suite went lD breakfasL Well, due to obvious 
poorplanningonAR.A'span, breakfastwasn't 
being served at 10:30 at the Bryant Center. 
We were lDld, by ARA employees only hmch 
was available at this hour. Whose asinine idea 
was this or was it that breakfast was being 
served aJ. Salmanson and as usual, ARA staff 
was unaware of the changes? 
Being forced to eat lunch, we were pleased 
to find "edible" food. Was that chicken 
Pannesan? I baven '1 seen that on the menu in 
a long time. Amazingly enough, it was real 
chicken instead of the DSuaI. processed 
sub titute, but bey it was Parents' Weekend 
so bring out chereal food. The de$senbar was 
also commendable. Every imaginable dessert 
was neatly displayed as if it was being judged 
at a conlest TIle dining room was never so 
clean; nol one table had a tray or nash on it 
The garbage area was also spoUess. That's a 
first 
Our parents probably thought we ate that 
way all the time. Why shouldn't they think 
thal, look at the outrageous price we have to 
payeven ifwedon'twant the luxnrious service 
ofARA. 
Now theparents are home and we need not 
tell ARA 10 return to normal fi was obvious 
when we went to dinner Sunday nighL As we 
passed by the desserts, there were lhreepieces 
of mutilated chooolate cake. I will admit the 
roast beef au jus was good bUl just because 
something is good doesn't mean to serve it 
ten times a month. We were obviously back 
to our repetitive cafeteria style menu again. 
As. usual there was a shortage .of food. there 
was 00 grilled cheese and the two cold 
hamburgen didn't appeal to us. We then 
went to gel drinks. We're we glad ARA 
purchased new ju.ice machines, because both 
of them were empty. Then again iftbey were 
filled if would have been the usual watered 
down juice. Where to sitwas thenexlquestion. 
As we walked over garbage and food we 
looked past the numerous diny tables and 
fmally saW a table with only a few napkins on 
iL 
90% of the time I leave dinner hungry, but 
tonight was an exception because of the ice 
cream novelties. Anything but healthy, but a1 
least 1 left full. 
Wecannot speak foreveryoneand this may 
be our opinion but CONGRA TIJLA nONS 
ARA on a good performance! 1 look forward 
to next year when of course we will again be 
forced inlD paying over $2.000 for a meal 
plan lIuu many ofus don' Lwant. Of course the 
meal plan will be more expensive but 
remember the price wem up from last year 
and we now have poor food quality and 
service. except on Parents' Weekend. One 
last thing ARA ... is thls specific enough? 
Sincerely, 
Two Hungry Students 
8.0 
7.8 
7.B 
7.4 
magnitude of 5 or more is CXlnsidered a major 
quake. Because the scale is logarithmic, an 
increase of 1 in magnitude equals a 10-fold 
increase in the motion near the epicenter, 
and approximately a 30-fold increase in 
energy released. Therefore, an earthquake 
of magnitude 7 Is about 30 times more 
intense that one of magnitude 6, but 900 
times more than one of magnitude 5. 
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Continued from page 1, Shake Down 
least. two sheiletS have opened ID 
San Mateo and in !be San Francisco 
marina area - where 8 fire freely 
gobbled up an entire city block. 
(bo) (ro)The qualce was a rippling 
shiftinEarth·s plaleS along !heoften 
frisky San Andreas faull. which runs 
along !he Califcmia coast 
The last 6.9 quake was in Soviet 
Armenia in December. when 25,000 
people were killed. In September 
1985. a temblor measuring 8.1 on 
the Richter scale wracked Mexico 
City. killing 6,000 people. 
Tuesday night's quake apparently 
was the worst for the golden city by 
thebay since the J906"GreatQuake" 
that laid waste to San Francisco. At 
least3,OOOpeoplediedinlhatquake, 
and more than 28,000 buildings were 
destroyed. 
Scismologistshave been predicting 
for much of the century that 
California, perched precan usly on 
the capricious faull, was long 
overdue for a earthquake of 
devastating proportions. 
J~::r~ sJ d '·en·:::t i aJ 
InaiJguration<ticl<ets::ate 
available .'. , at ·: th.e 
Information .. DeSk ;~Ihe 
1ckets aUowaCceSs to 
bo:th th&.Inaugu~i.ition on 
Sunday I Ootober22. and 
he .t*,gep~on to.~ tollow. 
hiS·:· event will prove to 
1)& an impressive affair 
h it no 0 
mi s. Pick up our ticket 
oday. Umitone ticketper 
Bryant :~ ID. '· Seatlngis 
limlted.Fre-e tickets are 
also avaHabte . for the 
Inauguration'Ballet. The 
balletwtJl be:on,Saturday 
.... ober 21 at 8 p.m. m 
he >Auditorium•., Mark 
¢ur.. calendar : for this 
special occasion. . 
Robert Wesson of the Geological 
Survey said, "This is not the big 
eanhquake we've been waiting for. 
... It's 100 limes weaker than the 
1906 quake." and said aftershocks 
will be fell for severaJ days. 
"ll was just one more rerniruler 
that quakes can strike at any time 
and place," said Tom Mullin ohhe 
California Office of Emergency 
Services. 
Telecommunication were 
jammed shortlyafter thequake; calls 
from the East Coo. t were hopeless. 
A BART subway train was trapped 
in a tunnel. 
The Diablo Canyon nuclear planl 
- long a focus on concern for 
residents because it its directly on 
Lhe San Andreas Fault - was shut 
down but reportedly was not 
damaged. 
There were reports the busy Bay 
Bridge theonlydirectlinkbetween 
San Francisco and Oakland, could 
be reopened by Thursday. U.S. 
Anny Engineers headed to the scene 
wi!h special equipment 10 try to 
make !he speedy repairs. 
Republican Gov. George 
Deukmejian was in Europe on a 
trade mission; a military plane was 
to bring him back 10 Wasbington, 
Continued from page 1 
OV• t 
Econo I• 
, 
foreign capital. This could be 
3uractedlhrough)Oint ventmes WIth 
me U.S:' 
He continued ~y ugg ling other 
way. that • • 0 I al th 
ovi I Uni n Included th "freeing 
of financial and material resources 
Lo!he U.S.... but went on to say thaI 
the Soviets are "interested in the 
peaceful transformation of 
commurW mlO asoftenedcapilalism 
and humanil.ed sociali m" 
He concluded by suggesting thal 
!heSovietUnionmightbeintereSled 
in entering the international 
fmancial market, includIng the 
lntemationaJ Monewy Fund and 
the World Bank. "Most SO'r1er 
economisll> would regard desirnbly 
(the joining of the IMF and the 
World Bank) butlhegovernmemi 
more caunous." 
On of the main ob La les \0 this 
desire IS the unconvertibility of the 
@ SIASHIr (; P lI(~IIS ® 
The Campus Connection 
has reduced film prices 
due to the average 
college student's budget. 
"24 hour service" 

(If your film is in by 2:00 pm- it 

will be back by 2:00 the next day) 

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! 

At the Campus Connection. 

where he was IOmeetwith members 
of California's congressional 
delegation. The group then was to 
fly to San Francisco Wednesday 
morning. 
En route, DeuJanejian lOld CNN: 
''There IS no question that anything 
as severe as this is going lO have a 
rnaJOr economicimpacton the area. 
It's going to be essential that we 
have as much cooperation as 
po ible.' 
President Bush. informed of the 
quake afte.raddressingaRepublican 
governors' dinner, paused outside 
his limousine before entering the 
Wbite House and said, "The federal 
governmem will do everything it 
can to help." 
Tran ponaLlOn Secretary Samuel 
Skinner flew 10 San Francisco with 
officials of the FederaJ Emergency 
Management Agency and Marilyn 
Quayle, wifeo[Vice PresidemDan 
Quayle. 
San Francisco Mayor An Agnos 
urged thee ity'scitizensnottopanic. 
"Our city is in good shape," he 
said. . There has been some 
structural damage to downtown 
buildings but we are working 
quickly to return things to nonnal n 
Ced on Page 15, Shake Down 
ruble. Anikin "recommend(s) thal 
the. Soviet Union introduce 
convertibility step by step. Addfml 
more fi e,; ibility in exchange 
!.S, 0 I" 
exchange rates, and to regulate 
imports and exports in an efficient 
way." This obstaC Ie can be avoided 
because "three fourths of all the 
countries in the IMF bave 
unconvertible currencle ." 
Professor Anikin has becn a 
member of Moscow' prestigious 
Institute of World Economics and 
International Relations since 1957, 
and has been a Profe. soc of 
Economics at Moscow University 
since) 970. He now heads a group 
of advl.OIS to tile Gorbachev 
admmisuatloD studYlllg Weslern 
financial structures in order to make 
recommendations on the 
restructuring of economic and 
financiaiinstiwtioDS in the U.S.S.R. 
The Richter scale 
8.3 -.------..- San Fr.nclBCO quake of 1906 
8.2 
8.1 
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Let 
BRYANT 
COI.JlAE 
Listyour 5 favorite party songs, 
where your party is, and 
WJMF will play them in a row 
beginning at 10:30PM either 
Friday or Saturday night. You 
Decide! 
Supply the usic. 

._._._._._._--­
1 
2 
3 
4 
-------------------------------­
------------------­5 ____________ 
Date of Party _____ 
Location 
Send your list to: 
89WJMF 
Party Zone 
Box 6 
.. 
A 2.5 on the Richler scale feels like the rumbling of 
a passing train. Whereas the energy released by an 
8.3 magnitude quake ~ the estimated magnitude of 
the 1906 San FrancisCXl earthquake - is the same 
as a 15-megaton hydrogen bomb. 
The Richter scale measures Ihe amount of 
energy released In an earthquake. A 
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Commercial Music: 

T e Money-Making Busi ess 

SCOIl JOrdall 
Archway Staff Writer 
"To make money or to make 
music?", that is the question. Sure 
all of us need 10 make a living by 
having food on our table. But isn't 
that good enough? Unfortunately, 
nol for most commelCial bands. 
They will do anything to make a 
popular song that a majority of the 
public will lislelllO. just to make 
thal"buck." 
Those people who constantly tum 
on the radio to a commercial station 
are basically nanow-mioded people 
who don 'lopen their minds to other 
music. Trendy pt:ople like this tend 
to lose their individuality. They rely 
on a commereial tation to find 
popular songs for them. Now I am 
not trying to poinl any fmgers. but I 
am trying to prove a point. My point 
is: How can anyone appreciate a 
band's music when their goal is to 
make money and not be concerned 
with music. 
Much of commen:Jal music can 
be described a untalented, 
repetitive, uncreative, and most of 
all, simple. If you ,listen to many 
Top 40 song , most of them talk 
about !.he same subject. which is 
love. Is thai all tbat concem.c; people 
thesedays? Tbereareso many more 
important problems in the world 
today and all they can taJ1c about is 
love. 
I recall reading arecentanicle on 
a band calJed New Order. In an 
mtervIew wi th gwtaristPeter Hook, 
he remarked that it's a sad aspect of 
music that people uy to put 
personality inoo it so that how they 
look is more important than how 
they sound. Some perfect examples 
are Madonna. Ma.i1ika, Debbie 
Gibson, Tiffany. and SamanthaFox. 
They exploit themselves all over 
lhcir albwn cover as son of a 
marketing gimmick to a1IraCl dl8l 
naive coslOOler to the record store, 
Remember, you can 't always judge 
a book by its cover. 
Maybe someday people willopen 
up their minds to more talented 
music such as progressive. They 
talk about the teal problems in the 
world today. l..et's face reality and 
stop running away from our 
problems for a change. 
-----------FEATURES----------­
More to Learning than Textbooks 

by Brian Wilsoll 
Working on a Saturday is never 
fun, especially if it's the Saturday 
of Parents' Weekend. I know 
because I was working that 
afternoon at the Koffler Center as a 
consuItanL 
I began worlc at 2 p.m. for what I 
wasconvinced wouldbea long, and 
boring, afternoon. The afternoon 
began as I expected with only one 
person working in the lab besides 
myself. Parents, grandparents, and 
students suoUed through the lab 
with lillie or no interest- adding 
even less exciremenllO an already 
dead afternoon. 
Giving up on any possible good 
coming from my situation, ( 
con 'inced myself that doing 
Iheardtheconsultinglabdooropen. 
Figuring it was more parents 
coming through on this leg of"the 
tour," I kept my head in mybook­
uying to offer a good example for 
all Bryant students. 
Mter a few more sentences I 
heard someone pull out the chair to 
my lefland sitdown. Being curious. 
and surprised. I looked up. Staring 
back at me was a petite, silver­
haired woman, perhaps sixty-five. 
She had very liuletosay-excepL, 
"Show me bow to use itttl noticed 
be was looking at thecompuler to 
my left, and, being a senior CIS 
major, I felt it was my duty to 
educate her on all of the facets of 
microcomputer technology. 
Given time considerations, 1 
dec-:ded to demonstrate Low and 
and appeared very interested. Upon 
my conclusion of this brief IUIOriaI 
she looked at me and said, ''Thank 
you son, 1 have learned aloe. from 
you about computers." 
Looking back on that aflcmoon, I 
realize that 1 learned some things 
too. I learned that no matter what 
your age, you're never too old to 
learn new things. While you can 
never know everything in life, you 
can know something about many 
things. I also learned !hatyou should 
never be afraid 10 ask questions about 
new things - even if the questions 
seem stupid. 
Thallady will probably never use 
a computer in her lifetime and maybe 
not even remember whatl showed 
her, but 1 will alway remember her 
and wbat. she taught me that 
homewc:n w dn't oc all that 
·,."ordPerfecL As I was e plaming, 
. > d q -on nodded 
afternoon. 
MY ROOMMATE'S GIRLFRIEND SPENDS 

MORE TIME IN MY ROOM THAN I DO. 

I'M AFRAID I'M GOING TO FAIL CHEMISTRY. 

I DON'T HAVE ENOUGH TIME FOR MY FRIENDS. 

I WISH MY LAB PARTNER WOULD ASK ME OUT. 

I THINK MY BOYFRIEND IS CHEATING ON ME. 

I FEEL TIED DOWN BY MY GROUP OF FRIENDS. 

MY ROOMMATE IS A SLOB. 

IT'S HARD TO FEEL CONNECTED ON THIS CAMPUS. 

I'M LONELY. AIDS TERRIFIES ME. 

I WISH I COULD GET ALONG BETTER WITH MY DAD. 

I'M WORRIED THAT MY FRIEND DRINKS 100 MUCH. 

MY GIRLFRIEND IS TALKING MARRIAGE 

AND I STILL WANT TO FOOL AROUND. 

IT'S HARD 10 TRUST MY 

LONG DISTANCE RELATIONSHIP. 

E EN ROSENBERG TALKS ABOUT WHAT 
OST PEOP 0 CAMPUS KEEP HIDDEN. 
N'T MISS 'UFE 101' 
• 
"Hillbillies" 

-t 
Bryan 
Michael J.Boyd 

Archway Sta/fWrirtr 

The Bryant Players presemed 
their annual Parents' Weekend 
production IaslSaturday. Theplay 
was "Hear Them HWbilly 
Wedding Belles" by Robert 
C.Yoh. 
"Hear TMm lIi/lbi/ly Weddillg 
1Jelles," a two scene play, is a 
story about the Beyer family, a 
hillbilly family in the counuy, 
The play revolves around Maw 
and Paw (Margaret Driscoll and 
Mike Chagros); !heir daughters, 
NetLie (Annette Nerenberg) and 
Lettie (Kareen Haddock); and 
Maw's sisters, Hettie (Joann 
Walsh) and Bettie (Stacey 
Spidle). As theplayevolves.each 
sister()[ daughter becomes paired 
up with a local man. Hettie falls 
for the verbose local teacher. 
Wilbur Todweller (Kevin 
Thilbeaut). while her sister Bettie 
falls for Zed (Paul Higgin ). The 
daughter Nettie is set up with the 
shy Paul (Dave Lubelczyk). The 
six end the play with a triple
wedding. 
Many of the characters stood out 
in their perfonnances, adding to the 
"hillbilly" quality of the play. 
Chagros was hilarious as Paw, 
complete with the overalls, rounded 
stomach, and a tendency to 
frequently reach for his groin. 
Chagros and Driscoll also stayed 
well in character throughout the 
play, even fighting like husband 
and wife through the closing curtain 
call. Walsh and Thibeaultportrayed 
their characters well in their never­
ending competition to impress the 
otherwidt sophisticated words. The 
snide and under-the-breath 
comments made by 10hn CireUo in 
!he character of Grandpa also 
enhanced the"hillbilly" armosphtre 
of the production. 
Yet the performance did have its 
drawbacks. The players appeared 
to be overly concerned with the 
southemlhillbilly accents that they 
used. On several occasions, it 
seemed that the actors and actresses 
were uyingtoget the accent correct. 
rather than deli ver their line in a 
timely fashion. Fortunately for the 
Bryan[ Players, these faults were 
outweighed by some memorable 
characters. 
~ 
~ 
I 
l 
f 
-------....._---.........._ ......-..1"1: 
PIU' (Db. Lubtlczyt) ty.. lhe '*"tIhA Hem. (Annen. Ntl9llbtrg) II MIw 
{MIrga/'IC DritcoIQ IoOb on In the BIY" PllYtra~Ion "'-,." TMm 
H/lJblly WHdl~ BeIIH. 
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Archway Speaks with Russian Economist 

Mark PlihciJc manageable for enterprise, so we given to the enterprises IS nOt hailed Following the stock marketcrnsh of has been under discussion for at 
Archway StolfWriter now have an income explosion, byallofthem.Someofthemarenol 1987, we ttied to analyze it and leasl the last three or four yean. and 
which is one of the main causes of acaptingiL explain it lo our readers and the there have been publications and 
Archway: Gorbachev' s the inflation. Under inflation, I Archway: Will the existence of a government. rucferent points of view. Bul at 
Perestroika program has been would say thal Perestroika reforms unified Europe have a "booster" The problem of the creation of a present with theproblem of.inflation 
widely criticized of late. Does it are impossible to conduct because effect on the Soviet economy and securities exchange is now under of the very real and very dangerous 
deserve this criticism? the situation creates political. it's role as a supplier to the west? discussion in the highesL levels in type, the problem of convertability 
Anikin: There are aU sorts of economic and social conditions Anikin: I can'l expect thai. the Moscow. It seems 10 me that the bas receded into the background. 
criticisms, both from the right and under which reformations of the progress in the European marJcet economy that is being ~emain thing is to bring inflation 
from the left sides. It's natural market verydiffiC\ll1 community will have any important created will have to include a under control because there is a 
enough. As to the inside criticism, if not lmlX>Slnble. immediate affect on the Soviet securities market.. How soon and to danger of uncontrollable inflation 
on the left it is the progressive Union because of the very limited what extent and in what fonn is of the Polish, Yugoslav or Latin 
democratic liberal elements who dependence on the Western market hard to say. At least, I would say American type. There will be 
would like Perestroika to be more for manufacwred goods. We are without any existing legislation, important budget expenditure cuts 
radical, more efficient, more bold. still mainly exponers of raw some enterprises and corporations next year and they hope to half the 
On the right side, there are different materials 1.0 Western Europe, and staned 10 issue stock in the Soviet budget deficit But even if this is1types of critics. First of aU there is these exports won 'l be affected to a Union. This is not stock in the achieved, the budget deficit will 
passive resistance on the partof the significanl extent by the Western sense ofthe word, but more comprise something like 5% of the 
old bureaucracy who tend to lose ~..~~ development of the common like participation bonds for GNP, which is still very dangerous. 
some of their privileges and rights • • :t~~ market. On ~e other side, the employees so that they can receive The cuts will be in defense first of 
in thecourse ofPerestroika. Second, intergrationist mood is very some income from the distribution aU, in long tenninvestments second, 
there are unofficial conservatives, pronounced in the Soviet foreign ofprofits from the enterprise. They and in administrative expenditwes 
people who are not in the circle of 9 < economic relations now, and stimuJate and create incentives for lbird. They hope for some rise in••I!! 
power but who regard Gorbachev politically, we are qu.ite ready to work,inventivenessandefficiency. budget receipts. They don' t hope to 
• f . • • • •and Perestroika as something alien • you ;'" deal with unified Western Europe. 1 But now under discussion is the liquidate the deficit next year, and 
to the Russian national spirit, Gocbachev can or will go in hi hope Iheir will be contacts, but I issue of stocks in shares, and this of course the military expendiwres 
Russian nalional traditions, quest for economic, political and can' t expect any important political would entail lhe introduction of a is difficult to cut. There is certain 
imitating Western standards thatare social refonn? or economic effects. It will be more securities market At present, no resistance in influential courses. 
somewbat. inapplicable to Russia. ABOOD: Well, Gorbachev has important for the smaUer Eastern one is clear on what the market will Even technically it's not so simple. 
So what we have now is a upport from different forces in European nations. The Hungarians be. We will have to create securities It isnot only finance, it ispersonnel. 
multiplicity of currents and society and broade masses and in areratberJrnenonfmdingsomeway market, but ifwe have 10find people and equipment, so to cut military 
opinions. the bureaucracy as well By the of obtaining some kind of special who understand the functioning of eJqJelldirures is not so simple a thing 
rcbway: What do you see as time Gorbachev came into power, Stall\S with theEuropean community a securities market, itwould be hard as it might seem. 
Perestroika t s main strengths and the feeling that there was no because of their much greater to find 20 people who understand it. Archway: If you were meeting 
weaknesses? alternative than i3dical refonnswas dependence on exports to Western We are very ignorant in this field, George Bush face to face and you 
Anildn: The srrength is that it is fairly widespread. So Gorbachev Europe. but whatever market is created, we couJd give him one piece ofadvice, 
a new phase without strict bas the suppon of a very important Archway: Do you have any will try to avoid th speculative what would it be? 
administrative , bureaucratic. kind. But at the same time, there is feeling or reaction to the stock excesses that the rest of the markets Anikio: Ronald Rea~an and 
centralized structures. It releases a vay strong resistance on the part market activities of the past couple bave experienced. George Bush have a certaIn degree 
initiatives. As to weaknesses, the of party bureaucracy and even on of days? Could you ever see that Archway: Will the lack of a of popularity amongst the people of 
basic problem is economic, and the the part of higher management It is sonofthinghappening in the Soviet currency that is tradable on the the Soviet Union. I would say that 
role of inflation. Inflation is the strange to understand, but managers Union? international cm:rency market have the Soviets liked Reagan's 
inheritanceofthe oldsb'Uctures and of Soviet enterprises have grown Anikin: Of course the stock any affect on the development of personality. As toBush, they have a 
the old ways of running things, but accustomed to not being very exchange and it's movements are this exchange? rather vague knowledge of him so 
at the same time, it stems from independent,andbeing independent one of the most difficult thing to Anikin: Ofcourse we can imagine far. Every Sovielcitizen would say 
Perestroika itself. Inflationaryforces means also to run the risks. Many underslaOd for the average Russian. the creation of a purely internal that Busb will meet Gorbacbev 
are inherent ingreaterindependence managers that were conditioned For Russians who have not had securities rnaIket with the retentioo halfway in the maLler of 
ofenterprise. Uodertheold system, under old systemS are not ready for experience with the stock exchange of the inconvenability f the ruble. disarmament To limit the Strategic 
enterprises were very much the changes. So it was a sort of fCK 70years, it is exceptionally alien. 1 would say thai. creating a real Defense Initiative and to not create 
restricted in growth. Now these disappointment for Gocbachev and Professionals try 10 follow the security market presupposes some new spirals 9farmaments would be 
limits have become much more his advisors that this independence movements of the tock exchange. stepS in ruble convenibilit.y. This my advice to President Bush. 
~ednesday , Dct .25 
9pm 1am $1 cover 
Thursday, [] t. 26 
3pm - 8pm $2-a-tape 
Friday, Oct. 27 
2pm - 6pm 
$5/ i-man team 
Saturday, Oct. 2B 
3pm - 7pm $2 cover. 
South Dining Boom 
9pm - 11 :30pm 
$2 cover. Ruditorium 
• 
"B nigh t Ht 'Tn'£, COM1"O'1lty' 
T-Shirts will be given atDay . 
"Star Traxx" 
Come sing your fav orite song at the 
Bryant Center 
"Fall Tournament" 
9 holes. best team sco e wins 
T-Shirts. Sign-up in the Rotunda 
onl0/23-10/25 (11am - 2pm) 
Bag Boston 
Rn afternoon of mini-golf, dancing 
and refreshments. 
Frank San tos 
R-ra ted Hypnotist 
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Oat ranh r Vi wno 
mortali y 
ltave ODe brother and two sisters, 
but our alcoholic and co-dependenl 
parents fragmented the family. A 
divorce seven years ago was the 
crucial waterShed. It separated the 
time when brothers and sister' were 
survivors of a sinking ship, toa time 
when they became panicipanrs in a 
bloody baule. 
With acbasm dividing my family 
and a lack of direction in my life, 
Denver, Colorado seemed lilce a 
prison, so Tleft 
$0 I spent my year in the Navy 
insulated from the problems.. and 
the joys, of families. 1 insulated my 
heart from pain and sorrow with 
Jose Cuervo and Bud Lighl My 
Thanksgiving turkey was Wild 
Turk:ey and Christmas was speD[ in 
WalIywodd (as I then temled 
oblivion). I [many suaighlened up 
and went back to school. 
Going back to school at twenty­
eight, 1had an auirude. Being self­
supponing (with the help of 
financial aid) I resolved to be the 
first one in my famHy to gel an 
education. I <lido'l have to woO)' 
abOut family, they were spread 
throughout the mjdwesL No one 
wanted to be reminded of what we 
had lived lhrough, SO four children 
and two parents remain largely non­
communicative. Ifeltcertain I would 
nOl have 10 worry about family 
issues. I was wrong. 
I stewed in my own juices the 
balance of Saturday and all day 
Sunday. I had a 101. of homework to 
do but I couldn't maintain a 
coMluvethoughl for more than len 
minute '_ I relived all of those 
childhood huns. hoping that God 
could intercede and bring me twa 
rand new 'hining, loving, doting 
parents to showcase my school and 
compli nt:) a 
pamheRegistrar' offi andst w 
Donald Thbmas 

Archway Stof/Wriler 

Parents' Weekend is not a joyous 
two days of showcasing one's 
friends, scbool, and 
accomplishments foreveryone.. Last 
year, Parents' Weekend was literal 
hell for me. With fIrm cooviction I 
was certain thalnothingcould dmw 
me near Bryant on Parents' 
Weekend this year. I was wrong. 
I had [0 finish a resume for an 
interview thls week: so I resolved to 
slip into Koffler, unscathed by me 
sighlOfdotingparentsand processed 
my words.l was wrong. A veritable 
plethora of doting parents walked 
through the word processing lab 
telling Johnny and Sl1sie how good 
the facilities were and aren't we 
happy we sent you here. 
Proud falbers and lovingmothers 
were acmally taking an interesl in 
what their children did at school. 
Many moms and dads sat at the 
terminalsand typed. Some marveled 
at the accomplishments to !heir 
progeny. [wanted to run. 
rsuppose the sightoftrue families 
should illicil something other than 
contempt. but it didn'l ActDally it 
did. I was really sheamjng my envy 
with anger. 1 was envious lha1 I did 
not., and do not., having doting 
pacems. 
1 am an ACOA, which translates 
to Adult Child ofan Alcoholic. My 
parems were 100 busy chasing a 
buzz to dote. So as you mighlguess, 
seeing all of those doting parents 
ca d the anger 'cU up \I. ilhin 
me and fl urish. By the time 
Ii rn I' hirling 
dervish. (I will lake Lhi opponunity 
to a logize to all who crossed my 
path thaI day.) 
After I left, I wanted to C311 
someone bull didn't know Who. I 
them the Dean's List. pick up a 
copy of The Archway and Jet them 
rcad my article, then go out todinner. 
Il d.idn'1 happen. 
I went out on 8 date S.atorday 
evenmg and tried fruiLlessly 10 be a 
good dinner compani n. It was a 
lIavesly. 
Late Sunday night. 1 needed 
someone to talk to, anyone. It was 
darlcand the demons were upon me 
whispering "we're here." 
I haven't talked to my brother In 
almosllhree years. Jscrewed up the 
cOUI3ge and sean.:hed for his phone 
number. I finally found rum in 
Waynesville, Missouri. He was not 
home but he had an answering 
machine. Ilert a message. 
lcal1edeveryonelknew,eIiciting 
conversation from th~ banal to the 
profound. I just didn't want to be 
alone. 
About 10:30 pm the pbonerang. 
II was my brother. "Yeah, it really 
has beeD almost three years- I am 
fine, how are you." 
Seems he's gOt four kids now, be 
has ascended 10 manager and be' 
hoping to buy aDew house.He does 
nOl drink: and he is detennined to 
spare his children the "gifts" our 
parents lavished upon us. Maybe 
l' 11 even get out there some day and 
be able to play with my nepbews 
andrueces. 
I'm cboking back tear.; as I write 
this, SO it must mean my heart is 
thawing a little. I don't know the 
long-term prognosis but, one day at 
a Lime. Lhe hurting is healing. My 
brother and I resolved to stay in 
[ouch, to write and 10 call. 
MaybeParents' Weekend wasn't 
so ad afte all. 
November 1, 6 p.m. 
Faculty Dining Room 
DOll't follow in their footsteps! Instead, bring 
your ambition and strong work ethic to lhe 
Jordan Marsh Info Ses ion and find out if you 
have what it takes to build a terrific future 
In retailing. 
At the Info SeSSion, you'111earn about The 
Jordan Marsh Executive Trairting Program, a 
company-paid 12 week program that highligbts 
a combination of on-the-job training and 
classroom seminars. Re ognlzed as one of the 
top three retailing Lraining programs in the 
country, thJ. se slon is just the beginnJng of 
the resources and suppor available to you as a 
member of one of the most prestigious names 
In retailing. And if you still wi h 10 further 
your education, you can take advantage of our 
tuition reimbursement program. 
So mark the date on your calendar, and make 
sure you go to the JM Info SessionI 
Living the good life. 

io dan OJ h 

E~T. 1851 
MASSACHlJSETrs • CONNECTI ~lIr • RHODE tSLANO 
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by Andy Rooney 
Americans are more rigid aboul 
their breakfast habits rnan about 
any other meal they eal There are 
people who have eaten the same 
thing for breakfast, morning after 
morning, for 25 year'. They'U try 
anything for lunch or dinner bUl 
don', ask them to experiment with 
their breakfast. They 3teCom flakes 
as kids and they have no intention 
of changing to Fruit Loops. 
Fortunately, thiS doesn't mean 
that the lcids who are eating Fruity 
Mummy, cap'n Crunch or Cocoa 
Puffs today will be eating Lhem all 
their lives. The cereal marlcel for 
kids these days i faddish. A cereal 
lIke Nerd, Smurfberry or Pebbles 
can be here today and gone 
tomorrow from the grocer's shelves. 
There are some 175 cold cereal 
names on supermarket shelves now, 
more than five limes the number 
available just a few years ago. The 
candy kind, with funny-paper 
names, is on the lower shelves LO 
81il'ia:l kid9 w\M ~ 111 che 'LOre 
with their mothers to drive them 
razy aslting for things. 
Most cereal boxes are from seven 
to nine inches wide and if a grocery 
store carried aU 175 brands, they'd 
Lake up a whole aisle. If you're a 
store manager and you give cereals 
an aisle.you have no place to put the 
peanut butter, the soap, the puffy 
paper IOwelsand about 24,000 other 
items your store should carry. A 
upennarket store manager is faced 
with about 11,000 new produCLS a 
year and 80 percent of them fail. 
As a result of the competition for 
;pace in supermarlcets and !.he 
ephemeral nature of new praduclS, 
thep ) of yoC' that '5 
mm .In th mdusu)', it' calJed 
"new product imfoductory 
allowance" or, more often a "slotting 
allowance." Paying for shelf space 
is so common in the business that 
it's nOt considered unethical by 
grocers although it would seem 
unethical to most of us. 
And. of course, you know who 
ends up paying for all Lhese display 
payoffs. We do. 
Ready-to-eal cereal sales ltave 
soaredbecauseadult Americansare 
eating more of what used 10 be 
lhoughtof as kid-stuff. Adults have 
KELLEY'S CORNE 
I .-. 
_~1j~6128
& SAT. 
TUES. & SAT. 
THUR.FRI. & SAT. 
been sold on Ihe idea that for life 
everlasting, they ought to eat more 
cereal products that are heavy in 
whole grain and oats and devoid of 
chol terol, and less food thaCsfull 
of sugar and fal 
The new heaJtb kick, following 
the fiber fad that began in 1986, is 
oat bran. Claims have been made 
that bran aCluaUy absorbs 
cholesterol. Bran is the OUler panof 
the grain, or groats, JUSt inside the 
hun. Extracting it i D't an exact 
science. 
Even the cowboys don't sit down 
m the local cafe with a cigarette, a 
cup of coffee, a rashec ofbaron and 
three fried eggs for breakfast much 
anymore. The he-man cowboy is 
more apt 10 have a bowl of Fruit 
Loops with skim mille He's more 
apt to have it back at the ranch than 
in the cafe in town, too. People 
aren 'tearing breakfast in restaurants 
as much as they once did. 
Beginning in 1906, the Food and 
Drug Administration prohibited 
anyone from making health claims 
for a food product. Everyone srock 
by that FDA prohibition until 1984 
wben Kellogg told the FDA, in 
effect, 10 go 10 hell. KeUogg didn't 
actually say !.hat All-Bran helped 
prevent cancer but did say the 
National Cancer Institute 
recommended fiber as a way of 
reducing the risk of some.kinds of 
cancer and. the box said. All-Bran 
has lOts of fiber. 
Some drug companies are sore at 
the cereal-makers because they 
think the breakfast food companies 
are movin .in n lh medi' 
busine. 
The lOp 10 (seller amongdry 
cerealsare o. I, Com Aakc : No. 
2, Fro ted Flakes: 0.3, Ch~rios; 
No.4, Raisin Brnn; No. 5 Rice 
Knspies; No.6, Shredded Wheat; 
No.7, Chex; No.8, Cap'n Crunch; 
No.9, HoDey NUL Cheenos; and 
No. 10 is listed simply as "Kellogg 
bran produ l."They have Common 
Sense Oat Bran. Fruitful Bran and 
Cracklin' Oat BI8Il. 
Com Fl.alres' secret isn't Lherr 
medicinal properties. The fact is, 
they taste pretty good. 
(C) 1989 TRIBUNE MEDIA 
SERVICES, INC. 
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You Are Not Watch Out for Cri e Watch 

Alone 

MicJwe/ Calleia 

Archway StajfWriter 

In reaction to th event that 
allegedly occurred on campus two 
weeksago, a speaker from theRhode 
Island Rape Crisis CenLeTaddressed 
students earlier in the week. Karen 
Kane spoke toa larger than expected 
tum-OUL on Monday in Dorm 15 OIl 
the subject of rape and how to lower 
the chance of being raped. 
The basic problem are the views 
people have as 10 what they think 
rape is. Any sexual act that is 
unwanted. forced. or coerced is 
sexual assault. That includes 
anything from unwanted touching, 
to any form of unwanted sexual 
intercourse. 
Some frightening tatistics 
according to the Rape Center. are 
that one in every three women wiU 
be raped in ber lifetime. And that 
one in four girls and one in six boys 
will be sexually assaulted m some 
way before the age of 18. Perhaps 
worst of all. 85% ofalJ sexualassault 
victims had some prioracquaitance 
with their assailants. 
Here are some ways to protect 
yourselCfrombeingrapedaccording 
10 the RI Rape Crisis Center: 
1) Examine yourown feeling 
about sex and set your own 
sexuallimils. If someone goes 
beyond those limits then tell 
them. It's your body after all. 
2) Decide early ifyou would 
like to have sex. The sooner 
you communicate finnly and 
clearly your sexual intentions 
the easier i1 will be for your 
parmer to hear and accept your 
decision. 
3) A void sending out mixed 
messages. Say "yes" if you 
mean "Ye$," and "no" if you 
mean "no." Also be alen [0 
No galn.No pain. 
MaIntaining a moderate weight may 
reduce your nS of hean attali 
. American Heart 
:~ Association 
WE'REF!CHTING FOR ya m LIFE 
Take your heart 
to court. 
ExerCise serves you right. 
American Heart 
Association 
WERE FIGHTING FOR 
'tOJR UFE 
mixed messages you may be 
sending unconsciously. 
4) Be forceful and fIrm, nOl 
polile,wbensayingno.Ifthin~s 
gel out ofhand, then be loud m 
proleSting,leave,and fmd help. 
5) Do not be lOtally passive 
on dates. Have opinions on 
where to go, where to meet, 
and consider paying for 
yourself or dates Lhat do nol 
cost any money. 
6) Be aware thai alcohol and 
drugs are often related to 
acquaintance rape. 
7) Avoid being alone WIth 
someone you are un 'ure of. Go 
on a double dale or as a group. 
8) Becareful when you invite 
someone to your home r you 
are invited to his home. These 
are the most1i1ce1y places where 
acquaintance rapes occur. 
If you are assaulted; go 10 a safe 
place, call a support person. and go 
Continued on page 1S, You Are 
not Alone 
RESERVE 

Lisa AntorUnich specialized segments ofprevention. 
A.rchway StaffWrlUr The main purpose of !be event was 
make these many differem group 
available toBryantstlldents, facully. 
The newly·Cormed Bryant Crime staff, and administrators in hopes to 
WalCbcommiueebelditsfirstmajor spread awareness. Awareness is the 
event of the 1989-90 school year. 
The Bryant Crime WalCb 
October Festival was beld 
Wednesday in tbe 
Rotonda. Representatives 
from AmII'ak. the Rape 
CriSIS Center, Health 
ervices, Public Safety, 
S.A.D.D., the R.I. Crime 
Prevention Officer 
Associabon, RI Division 
of Boating Safety, and our 
own Bryant Crime WalCh 
Commiuee were a\1 
available to share 
information with the 
Bryant community . 
McGruff !he Crime Dog 
made an appearance to 
"take.li bll.e OUt ofcrime." 
There are 0 many 
different aspects to living 
afely (hal many ==~~------------~~ 
key to prevention. 
The event was chaired by Ken 
Hautmann, the Vice presidenlofthe 
Bryant Crime WalCh Committee 
and was co-sponsored by the 
Department of Public Safety. 
f 

I 

! 

~ 
organizations have formed 
throughout the Rhod From Left to right Ll McGruff, Ken Hautman, Ginnie Sown, and Chief WheelerIsland area dealing Wlth 
OFF ICE R S' T R A I N IN G COR P S 

Why'? Because Anny ROTC nelps you develop 
management and leadership skills. Bwlds your 
self-confidence. And makes you a desirable 
candidate in the job market. 
There's no obligation until your junior year, 
but stIck with it and you'll have what it takes to 
succeed-in college and in life . 
• ARMYBOTC 

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 

COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 

See Captain Wolfenden in Room 371. 
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Last Chance to sign-up for The 
Second Annual AT&T Collegiate 
Investment Challenge. 
When: Monday. October 23rd 
Where: Lobby of Dorm 16 
Time: 7:00 pm - 10:00 pm 
Cost: $49.95 payable by 
Mastercard, Visa, or check. 
OIN IN THE FUN! 
Moosup Vally 
Fall Fest 
Sat Oct. 28th from 9-5 
Moosup Valley Fire Derpartment 
Moosup Valley Road, Foster, R.I. 
Crafts, Food, Games 
Penny Social 
Come in costume and get 
FREE punch and cookies! 
From Coventry: Follow signs for the Foster 
Country Club 
or 
From Providence: 
Rt6 to Cumberland Hill Rd 
Foster, R1 
Pro-Choice Coalition 

Meetings every 

Wednesday, 

7:00 p.m., MRC 
Lecture Hall. 

Everyone Welcome! 

Hillel will be sponsoring a 
presentation on the 
homeless march by two 
students, Rob Manin and 
Sarah DalPian. 
Wednesday October 25th 
at 3 pm - Meeting room 1, 
Bryant Center, 
December 
Graduates-- Please 
check your Dame posted 
outside of the 
Registrar's Office. 
Due to spe "al events there will be some changes of 
location for meal service for the following dates and meals: 
ODen (or Meal Service 
Saturday 
October 21, 1989 
Sunday 
ber 2, 9 
Wednesday 
October 25, 19 9 
Brunch 
Dinner 
inner 
South Dining Room 
South Dining Room 
.south Dining Room 
ou inin 
Salmanson 
t:al 
EARN EXTRA 

MONEYl l 

a, d . 
p.m. Anyone 
~:;ted . ontac 
arc 11 Akerholm or 
auren 	 McDerm t 
in Admis ·on.. 
WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN 

AMERICAN COLLEGES AND 

UNIVERSITIES 

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED!! 
Bryant College has been invited to nominate 
deserving students for the 1989-90 Who's Who 
Among Students in American CoUeges and 
Univ ndties. inee 1934 Who's Who has furthered 
the aims of higher education by rewarding and 
recognizing individual academic excellence on a 
national level. Students receive personalized 
certificates,Iocalandnationalpublicity,andinclusion 
in the 1989-90 edition of Who's Who. As a lifetime 
benefit, student members ofWho's Who are entitled 
to use the special ReferenceIPlacement Service, 
maintained for the exclusive assistance of students 
seeking postgraduate employment or fellowships. 
WHO IS ELIGmLE FOR NOMINATION? 
Only college jumors, seniors. and graduate students 
matriculatedin a four-year undergraduate orgraduate 
curriculum. 
WHAT IS THE CRITERIA FOR 
C ONSIDERATION? Scholarship ability, 
participation and leadership in academic and 
extracurricular activities, citizenship and service to 
the college, and potential for future achievement. 
HOWDO I NOMINATE SOMEONE? Submit 
the name and School address of the individual, 
along with a brief resume directed to the four points 
of criteria. Recommendations should reach John F. 
Jolley, Office 316, Faculty Suite B, no later than 
October 25. 
Anyone on the Bryant campus can send Who's 
Who nominations to the Commencement Awards 
Committee for consideration. 
-
*Teat ourselfMENU FOR THE WEEK 
 Righ 
FRIDAY'l'HURSDAY SUNDAy TUESDAYMONDAYSATURDAY WEDNESDAY 
BreakfastBrUnchBreakfast BrunchDinner Breakfast Breakfasl 
'AssL Bagels Franc:l1 CnJ.mb CakeApple Coffee Cake 'Ass!. Bagels HOI Cross BunsChieM" File! Bluebe~ffiflSAsst BagelsAssL Donuts"Ass!. Bagels Assl DonutsChee&e Pizza 'Asst Bagels 'AsS!. Is 
AsSl DoouIsAssl MuffinsAssL Doouts Assl MuffinsMU6hllXlm Omele' Assl Donuts Assl Donuts 
ad Chid<: Pancakes French ToeslFr9!1cll TOIlS! Frenc Waffles~Fritters Pancalte&Hard Cooked EggsHard Cooked EggsH CooIfed Eggs Hartl Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Egg&L~isePoIa~ Eggs., Ord r Eggs b OrderEgg I) Order, PaID_ ~s 1l000ar Eggs III Ordllf Eggs., Ordllf 
Tomato and Okra Cheese OmeletBaconSau~e OfTIelet Co1.Jntty Style Eggs~eL'nlcs Baoo1 OmeletsPalata PuffsHome Fneo Potatoes Home Fried Pola"Potato Puffs Hash BlOWn Potatoes Home Fnes Pola,*> 
Inner lis 
MrxedV~~ ChiClesn Noodle Soup 'Hot Cereal'Hoi Cereal TomabSoup 'HoI Cereal 'Hal Cereal 
Chinese ....hews Tuna Melt 

UJ/1ch 

Chicken CUlfal SandwlCh 
LunchSeafood Pie 'SIo~Joe on a Bun llInc1l llInc1l 
ny Melts 

N E Clam Chowdel 

Patty Metis~~~ Hal Dogs S~il Pea SouDHoi Dogs Cream of Broc:cdf Soup I ' Cl1lcksn RIce Soup
'Carrots GnllBil Ham &CheawCrab Louise Pockel '~idtan ',ostada Hot Italian Grinders RuebEln SandwrcliPotato Chlp6 'Mataronl & CheeseBeefT8C06 'ttaflBn Green Beans SWIS& Burger on Onion Roll Cheese RaVIOliCongo Bms Chin Nac.ho&Potato ChipsPaslrami & SWiss :tJe 'Tuna An1lp8S" In PIta.'To~O\Jr Own Burver
'Fresh Fruil'Seafood Pasta Deli Bar ' Milced v~etablesh Sl.rbmarine 'Peas 
'SIk;ed CaTTots Brownl8s Potato hlCr'Zua:hil1t Com Chlp6GoU &Deli'Fresh FruilPotatoC~ French Frie6 Pasla Pnmsv9la
.2® Dinner Cas6ar SaladGrill &Dell ar Grill & Deli Bar GnU & Deli Bar
'Fresh FnJltCola Slaw Dinner German Pota., Salad ~arCookiesOVen Fried Chicken
'Fresh Frul1 ' rash fruitCarrol Cake
'Baked Chicken DinnerVeal Pannesan 'Fresh Fruit
'POIl Fried RiceDlnnef PhIlly Cheese Steak Oinn&(
'Roasted Potal06w/peppers &onlOllS 'Roasl T~OUnd of BeefDinnerDinner Rolls 'Baked h Newborg'Baked FISh florentine 'Slilak &Ontons in P11a 'Ollc:kan Tarragon
'Fresh Fruit Mexican Pizza'Shaiis wllOmalO sauce 'Roasl Turkey w/;ravy & Grilled tem SteakPa~ 'CamlI5.-._. ' ~ 'Baked PoIM)'Unguint With nata sauce'. 'Cauliflower dreSSing 'Rotini With Sauce'PeasDin08( Rolls 'Bat7t CamlI5'Whlpped ~uash ~dQ8f Baked Sweet P01BlleSIai Cleam Sundae Bar
'Sptnach 'Broccoli SpearsDinner Rolls 'S~tli & Toma., Sauce 'Sl.rmmer Squash•'Harvard Beets Dinner Rolls91uebetry Pie Squares shed Potaloes 'Btussal Sproots 
, 'Fresh Fru!! Rum CakaDevll's Food Cake wrlCing ,Caufiflower ItaJien BreadChocolata Cake wi 'RICO 'Fresh Fruit 'Whole Green Beans ~\eCrrspCherTy Cobler Peanut Butler IcingBisCUits Chocolate Creem Squares
'Fresh FruitChetisecal<B Spice Cake wrtci'Ls 'Fresh Fruit C~eCoconUl 
'Fresh Fruil 
~lO~TIIE=-=---:AR~C~HW=A-:-=-Y:---------------------- CENfI'ER~ 
Tru heart Of ic·ally 
Welcomes Parents to 
"A Weekend in New 
England" 
JejfWacker families that traveled from as far away as 
Archway StajfWrrter TCltas, California. Bermuda, and Uraguay. 
This past weekend the participants of Ute The purpose of the weekend was to allow 
1989 Parents ' W ekend were offiCially parents. an important element of Bryant 
welcomed by Pre. idem William Trueheart. College, to get "a taSte of their on' or 
The welcome took place on Saturday night daughter's educational experience ." Parents, 
in the MAC. 
Kristen Pfahler, 
chairperson of 
the Parents' 
Weekend 
committee, 
spoke briefly of 
Bryant as the 
students' 
second home. 
She also 
commended Ute 
various 
organizations 
and individuals 
who worked to 
made Parents' 
Weekend a 
success. 
Trueh e a rt 
opened by 
explaining, with 
a rather 
humorous twist, 
the reason for 
his and Kristin's 
impromptu visit 
to the stage 
shortly before 
the ceremony. 
.------------------. Trueheart said, 
a si 1 in the 
admi ions 
process, 
fundraJSing. and 
in other ways as 
well. 
Trueheart aid 
tbe parents' 
con tribut ions, 
totaling $143.00, 
was a remarkable 
amount. He 
explained that this 
reflection of the 
parents' opinion, 
help greatly in 
corporate 
fundrai ing. 
ru he rl 
concluded by 
wishing everyone 
an enjoyable rest 
of their visil, and 
then turned the 
slagc back over to 
Kristin. 
President Trueheart and his wife, Carol, at Krislinthe Coffee With the President 
introduced Tim 
"Kristin was afraid she Senimi. campus entertainer of the year. A 
The Dance Club performs in the I 
wouldn't be able to see over the podium," speeding man on roller kate suddenly 
Truebeart explained. appeared careening down the ai Ie to the 
Trueheart then welcomed the crowd an stage. He climbed the steps and proclaimed: 
noted that this Parents' Weekend was e "The bar is open." Obviously Parents' 
best auended in Bryant's history. Ofspecial Weekend was well under way. 
mention, Trueheart thought, were the 
Shoppers at the Crafts fair spon 
station WJMF 
President Trueheart meets with Senator John The Bryant Men's Soccer Tean 
Boccuzzi and his parents Assumption 
1 ~~--------------------------------------------------~THUR~~S=D~A~Y~.~OCT~O~B~E~R~19~.7.19~8~9~ 

, 
photos 6y 
Micfiae{1>oycf
The Bryant Rugby team squares off against 
Bridgewater Stale 
Teacher Wilbur Todweller (Kevin Thibeault) gets close to by radio HeNie (Joann Walsh) in ~Hear Them Hillbilly Wedding 
8elles · 
Grandpa and Grandma (John Cire/Jo and 
Kendra Hawes) outside the family cabin in 
·Hear Them Hillbilly Wedding Belles~ 
- ---
-- -- -
- --
- - ---
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"My chem lab report is due Monday~ 

~yEnglish lit. paper is due Tuesday. 

~Y economics paper is du.e on Wednesda . 

And the big game's tomorrow.'J ' 

.),·1, 
How're yo going to do it? 

t! 
~. on 
I B f Personal Sy. te ~/2'­
and 
" iie th , 
l war 
Uf-
I 
Memory 
Processor 
3.5" diskettb anvil' 
Fixed disk drive 
Mlcr . :::~nnel'· 
archileclure 
Display 
Mouse 
Soltware 
Price 
Mode125 
8525001 
640Kb 
8086 {8MHzl 
720Kb 
20Mb 
-
MOI1oc/1(Ome 
Yes 
D0540 
Microsoft" WIr"'d(\wsj286 
hOC Windows Express'· 
. 51,499 
Model 30 286 
8530 E21 
lMt· 
80286 (Iu ,..,Hi 
1.4~Mb 
20Mb 
8513 Color 
Y"!:;; 
DOS 4.0 
Micmsoll Wlndows/286 
W rd50 
hOC Wmdows Express 
hOC Windows Manager ' 
'IDC Windows Cul(1F'Y 
$2.299 
Model60 Z 
855C031 
1Mb 
[lO286 Ll0 ~~llz) 
" MM~' 
10M!:; 
Yt~~ 
8fl13 Color 
YI;!:> 
005t1.0 
M .lUboll WJnrlow~f286 
W rd:, (), Exc..I' 
tlUe W,naows Exoress 
hOC W,f\(IOW" Manager 
hDC Wlntlo vs Color 
$2,799 
Model SS SJ( 
8555061 
2Mb 
8OJ8 SX " (16 MHz) 
1.44Mt.l 
60Mb 
Yes 
851 3 Culol 
Yes 
DOS 4.0 
Mioosol W"dows/386 
Word 5 0: Excel' 
hOC Wlndow~ Express 
rIDe Windows Manager 
hOC W,f1(/owsColor 
$3,499 
. 
I 
I 
Model 70 386 
8570 Efil 
-1Mb 
BOJ86~ (161w-iz) 
I 44Mo 
60Mb 
YeG 
8513 Color 
-- ­ -
Yes 
DOS 4.0 
Microsoft Wonoows/386 
0105 0: E<cel' 
hOC Windows txpress 
hDC WindOw, Manager 
hDCWlndC)Ws olU! 
-_._-----­
$4,699 
IBM Printers 
..Propnnler'" III w/Cable (4201/003) $369 
Propr nler X24E w/Cable (4 07/002) $499 
Pro r tef L24E w!Cab!e (4208/002) $669
-
=~=';'= 

'MOClOsoll WOrd and Excel are tne Academoctil,tlon& This otf611SIImited IOm;alollf:d "tuoenls lacullyand stall wtlO nrdel ar IBM PS/2 Mod .1 8525001 B530·E21 8550031 8555 061 or 8570 E6! on m betom Octot.>er31, 1989 Pnces 
Cluoted 00 nollnclude sales lax. handling aoolor processing (;hruges Check with yaUI In!>lltut,on reg;!fdllig lI'es8 el la/qeo; Orders ar~ sulJlcd 10 avallah,llty IBM IT>:!Y Nilooraw too p'omotlon al an', lime wlthOUl written notice. 
la"" Pc'S<l<I8ISY'I<lm12aM(1 ps/La,ell!!lo>l8ted trademSlk•.••ldP,,,,,. I.e, 8nd""",,o C ro, I """l~rH<. Alnierr""loo.1 Ii<.; 'flE'S ~ •. I ,...,C '1>0,.1. I ~I tI ". "9'''"lIWh lemill' . loCt_I' CIJ'PO~""'" Io[lC WonClo·IW"E,p • ..as nOC "''''oe ,Maruoge' 
.,m nDC w,,,,,,,,,,. Coiq< arc IredemaJ'5 uf nDC C\:)mp,,,.r Co'P<Jf\1roon BOJ!l6SX ana 8OJIl6 8f. IlIIOem"',solllllel COI'p<,at ' J" PAOOIGY 's a "<)'Sk!'L'd Ifadema,' bl Prod, y ~or\llCes ('''''''~n\ n p",n.,<II<p 01 IBM ."" SOOnl @18MCo., 1989 
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B VA T MA KET Gs I CL B ASSOCIA 10 
by Kirsten Nelson 
The Bryant Ski Club is pleased to 
announce ilS 1989-1990 calendar. 
Our !rip to Mount Snow wiI11dck 
off the season on December 10th 
with a deposit of S20 due Nov. 1. 
The second trip will be to Lake 
Placid, NY, over winter break - on 
January 14-19 with a deposit due 
Dec. 1. On February 9-11 we will 
be heading nonh for a fon-filled trip 
to Stowe, VT, the deposit is du on 
Dec. 1. The biggest trip oItheseason 
will be LO Breckenridge, Colorado 
over Spring Break, with a depo it 
due Dec. 15. Depending on snow 
conditions thi winter, a final 
weekend trip to Jay Peak may be 
planned. We are curreruly working 
to organize another day !rip due to 
the great deal of interest shown. 
For more information on trips, 
please attend our next meeting ­
Tuesday, October 24th al 7:00 pm 
in Ihcmcetingroom 2B1o th Bryant 
Center. Hope LO see you next weekl 
This Monday Night 
•IS 
)11~1 r'S 1r «;U" 
at 
%e Comfort 
$1.75 SuperGiants 
from 9-11PM 
C t e 
by Michelle Fecteau fuU of hay and feels the need to IS PROHIBITED. The owner of 
relieve himself. At that Lime, the the sqwue which the cow does 
WHAT THE #%@* IS A cow is released onLO the field and choose LO plop in wilJ receive a 
begins Lbe search for what is the $100.00 cash prize!! (In the event 
'COWPLOP" 
most appropriate place LO, well, that the cow chooses to plop in a CONTEST?!?!?!?! you know. , line dividing two or more squares, 
The field. 50 yards long and 54 tbe prize will be split between theFor lbose of you who have heard yards wide will be divided in grid own of those squares). 
of the newest in crazy evenas on manner, inLO squares 3'x3' - Tickets wiU be available from 
campus bot have been a bit unsure of leaving for a possible 288 squares. all BMA offICers beginning 
what LO expect from BMA'S 1st This is where the fWl begins. today. The ticket price perANNt1AL COWPLOPCON'IEST, SwdenlS will purchase a ticket with square is $2.00. Take s chance
we'd like to lalce the time to explain a number thal corresponds with a in tbe 1st ANNUAL BRYANT it to you. predelermined square on the field­ COLLEGE MOO POO GRIDA COWPLOPCONTEST, though grid. Everyone who purchase a FEST - UNDAY OCTOBER 
new to the Bryant Community, is a square, and any other inlerested 29tb, 1:30 p.m.
relatively seasoned event to state fairs parti , are invited out to the field (Where else can you win
and college campuses throughout to root the cow on and try to $100.00 just (or watching a cow New England. Th lottery involves persuade him to choose thellsquare mess up a fteld?)
several things; a cow (of course), a as the spot (or his duty. PLEASE Watch next weeks Archwayfield turned into a grid, quite a bit of NOTE: TOUCHING TIIE COW and signs in the Rotunda rorhay. and good old Mother Nature. more details!! Pm simply, me cow is fed until he's 
SPB SPOTLIGHT 

by Karen Bernard and decisions related to sexual Perfonneron November 18th. This 
SY.B, President risks, drugs and alcohol, baJancing year you do nol have to just attend 
lime. chan~g relationships with these events, you can be a major 
Don't miss Ellen Rosenberg's parenlS, achievement pressures - - factor in their eXIStence. IT IS 
"LIFE 101" this Thursday, OcLOber these are all issues that confront NEVER100LATETOJOIN'! Our 
19th in the lobby of Dorm 16. This college swdenlS every day, but the meetings are every Monday at 4:30 
dynamic, interesting, and feelings for which are too often in Meeting Rooms 2 A & B. SEE 
informative lecture will begin at 7:00 repressed. and wiU be addressed to YOU THERE! 
P.M. Meeting new people, coping improve your own life. Reminder: N A.C.A. applications 
with loneliness, respecting As per campus wide poll results, are due no later lhanFriday. Octobec 
differences, gelling along with Howie Mandell will be the 20th. 
roommates, dealing with pressures Unhomecoming Weekend 
'. . " Come To' A Frec' ~... 
AND THE SURVEY SAYS, I , 
n,... !CI !IIITlIITq CDlIIh<adty d 
__ IS ~rrqcmsClllITIt><nl'td~ 
Illn~'$I1'f~"')QI..a 
"..,. Ie> III <U 
We'", rt:HI rI!no IJOQIIOS a ccrO.cInJ Q 
UWI'_we'llt~anyos 
partallal'Dn ""WIllI 'IW It1rII. 
AntI I'COI em De an ltd yos _ 
IIIO'lUC8 - Rqf a.a, \bo corm_ 
,",~ICIf\SCJII ~ 'M'oI,... 
I.S _an_~onyoslDDCl 
Kaplan Seminar And 
Get An Education On -.~ 'G· - • . An MB·.. ~ .~.'-:T;'~': ;.·~:,.:· .i~ttlngc ...:',""C_' ;>R? . 
Getting into the right Business Sc.h ot mkes a lor more than Just 
gerting a high s ore on rhe G. 'lAT It r.ak~ · knowing \-\lhar ch ols art nght 
for you, And knowmg the Jnmcacles of the applicatIon process 
That's why Stanley H. Kaplan _reared the MBA S minar There yOU U 
learn how to improve your chances at gernng intO [he BUSIness School of 
your chOIce. Revlew actual GMAT questions. And most importamly, you'll 
learn how to get the highest core on your GMAT by learning (he Kaplan 
method. 
So reserve your seat roday COT our next -eminar: And dIS over h w 
our advanced teaching methods and, 50 years or experience can help you 
plan the next two years of your hfe . 
~STANLEY H. KAPlAN 
• Take Kaplan OrTake Your Chane 5 
WEDNESDAY, OcrOBER 25 7:30PM 
• 
(401) 521-EXAM 
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Last weeks' "news": 
CongranJlations to Teego on a job 
well done, the Banquet was 
incredible success. 
This weeks' ''news": Victory! 
Hey everybody, the SOC's ha e a 
game under Lheir belts! I With oUI 
record standing at 1-2, the Sibbles 
areveryproudoftheir fO<Xball team. 
In volleyball. Sib-A had agame last 
night and Sib-B bas two games on 
Monday nighl (one's a make-up 
game). 
Pizza with TEP was a lot of fun, 
dancing and eating...What ever 
happened with the 11 leftover 
pizzas?? The pumpkins are all 
decorared and will soon be taken to 
the kids. 
SibbJes are looking forward to 
our get-together with Phi-Sig on 
Friday and we hope everyone will 
come on up and celebrate the 
Octoberfest weekend with us and 
Delta Chi. 
Thanks La all the parents 
especially the Pribble's and Mrs. 
Treble for saving the day! (And for 
taking the orphans to Oki'sl!) 
Congrawlations to theB-football 
team for a great win last Tuesday, 
and also to the A-football team (3­
1). Parents' Weekend was a grea1 
time for both with and without the 
parents. Guys, let'sgetreallyexcited 
for Alumni Weekend and the 
survival game. 
A~K 
We are fonunate to hav Andrea 
on our football team. Keep up the 
good work and those AOK field 
goals! In others sports, we hope the 
rugger.; keep up their wmning 
tradition. Congratulations on your 
win over Parents' Wce1cend-Kris. 
we're happy that you scored the 
first try and hope there are a lot 
mOre 10 the fuwre! Play hard LOday 
and work up an appetite for the 
cookout with KDR! 
This Saturday night everyone is 
invited 10 attendourluau with KDR­
hope to see you there! 
~l:N 
Jeff Ferland and family are 
relocating from their current home 
on Mendon Road to a beautiful new 
home on the grounds of Diamond 
Hill, Cumberland. Rl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cormler of 
Pittsfield. MA, announced the 
engagement of melt son, Michael. 
.ws 
over the weekend to Renee. The 
wedding will take place the day 
after his graduation. 
Tim Livingston is currently in 
II8.ining for summer camp '90 with 
the New England Patriots. 
Of course, Phi Sigma Nu 
annihilated, beal, laughtered, 
crushed, mangled, destroyed, 
whipped, thrashed, killed. wa red. 
trounced, Oauened, abused, and 
mashed Delta by the score of2l-3. 
1balmeans we scored 7 times as 
many points as Della. 
The Brothers of Sigma Phi 
Ep ilon had a great weekrnd with 
ourparents. A buge than1c you goes 
OUlLO Steve Kane for the planning 
andorganizing (with hclpofScooter 
and Joan) of the annual parental 
gig. Another thank you goes out to 
Marge and Schrades for showing 
the parents whalcollegelife isreaJly 
like. 
The B-FooLball season is in an 
upswing. claiming our first victory 
from KDR-B. We welcome Dave 
ai.a. "wheels" and congratulate 
Hedge-our leading scorer-on 
another LOuchdown. Keep up the 
good work boys! 
Friday will take us far away to 
Phill's house for our rust annual 
fratemiLy retreat! But once we gel 
back il wiU be time lO liven up 
yourself for posiuve vibrations and 
lots ofjam'n at "Reggae Sunsplash 
89." 
TKE 
The TKE's from Bentley College 
came down for a visil for a great 
time. 
We had. a greallumout for one of 
the best Parents' Weekends ever. 
Aflersocializingon the floor, it was 
oul to eat. wilhthe majorily going to 
Wrights for some reminiscing. 
On the ports front, the "A" football 
team is going lhrough some 
restructwing. Rollm' Stoned was 
cruising through !.be schedule with 
LWovlCLOries. includingaHailMary 
toss by Todd on the last play of !.be 
game againsl the Blast.eTS, until a 
Lough loss on a controversial call 
against BSC idetracked our 
undefeated season. Pete, Sean, and 
Eric are learning about life as a 
lineman, while P:isc is receivingand 
Mau takes careofthe kicking game. 
Eric N. and Chris round out the 
backfield, with Brad contributing 
the all-important but sometimes 
neglected fan support. Two games 
this week will be a tough teSt on the 
road to the playoffs. Details next 
week. And finally, TKE-A 
olleyball won and TKE-B 
volleyball, AKA the Boob team, 
put on an incredible show. John, 
Eric.Pete. Doug, and Jet'SDOL forgel 
Bill. baffled the opponent with an 
awesome display of serving and 
spiking skill. 
,.
-:.: 
So'he called Kaplan.::·' . '. 
·'$650et .Frank eXc1<dmecL '13ut The 
"Prfuceton eview is ow.y$545 and they 
Offer,. more than YOq do.:; , .'. ...... .. 
·l· rrh~Fs bue~i. stariIeY·: .~d~ .:'But we're : 
Kaplan. We don't have ::to ~are.·~ \:: .:, ' 
. .... " ';', 
Small Classes,c::~·;):::f;-ee. EXtra Help ::: 
· ' ..Higher Score ·'·:.:,~:lFewer $$$ 
·Olasses for Dec. 'LSAT fie ' in ocr. 22 
.!'<:n.... lIkl):l'2d~""'I.," ...."""l!1td"'"~ I<~I .~ 
l.:m<IuL.·\l." ~"'I:J"II! 
., lij~ l u1..l· ff'("r" (l\\Jun[/\1"1.Jr"'''b 
• \oU.~\:I).l" C(l('t1 "P')II phmu~,.,
""run" I,""'h~ifl h"~'r quiOJ\. I(lItk 1110, tht' \lMlIk",A)Wt 
.... 
_____. __--, ur,I'~lU.Ir"trarrTr-)fl1IIll\',"~II• 
JJilnt tomove 
upquicklyP 
• ~ rO*PI11 'tM.l muJd 
.....'1I.,."'.J..'"~ 
ajolln' ll II Sl-ll" ",. 
.~t ~ 
lk-..d'"linJ/hrd.....AItJ«Io-
TAKING THE TEST 
A WORKSHOP TO HELP 
STUDENTS IMPROVE THEIR 
TEST-TAKING SKILLS 
1. Derme quantilY 
supplied. 
2. DeHne GNP. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24 3:15 - 5:00PM 
MRC LECTURE HALL ADVANCED REGISTRATION 
REQUESTED. PLEASE CALL 232-6045 
SPONSORED BY BRYANT COUNSELING SERVICES 
FRESHMEN...SOPHOMORES... 
JUNIORS...SENIORS... 
To inquire about our Guaranteed 
Aviation Program as well as our 
Ground, Law and Women officer 
programs, see Lieutenant Paul 
Roche in The Rotunda on Octo­
ber 25th & 26th from JO:OOAMto 
2:00PM or call the office collect 
at (617) 451-3012. 
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A Career Road Map 0Continued from page 4, 
. Future Success 
by Dr. TF. Gawschi LO become proficient in the Seven.or eight years should be Shake Down 
'Tm from California and been with the game.' Then reality set in, 
through earthquakes before," said we started gelling reportS of the 
Kim Clanton of San Francisco, who damage that had happened, and 
was attending the World Series everyOOdy gOl very scared." 
game, "butl' ve never been through Candlestick usher Carlos Carrillo 
one like this." said,itwas baking backandforth. 
At Candlestick Park. San Thespeakers above us were shaJcing
Francisco pitcher Mike Krukow SO hard they were almost like a 
clutchedhis2-year-oldsonandsaid, baby's rattle." 
"It was like. 'Gee whiz,lel' sgel on 
continued from page 8, 
You Are ot Alone 
to the nearest hospital. You can call your faulL 
theRhode Island Rape Crisis Center At the end of the presentation, 
Hotline 24 hours a day, seven days Chief Wheeler stated that. "The 
a week at (401) 941-2400. It is campus is not any safer than two 
important to remember that if weeks ago." 
somethin~ happens to you, it is not 
Mo eo T 
by MIKE W PRESTI Giants pilCherMike Krnkow didn't 
OCopyrighl l 989. USA TODAYI know what was going on. 
Apple College In/ormario,. 
". heard someone yell,Network 'Earthquake'" Krukow said, "and I 
SAN FRANCISCO - You got the hell out of there." 
could not possibly know what had In the umpires' room. AI Clark 
hit Candlestick PaIk until you saw wasjust finishing dressing, ready to 
Section 53. walle out on the field. 
The damage from the World "When r realized it was an 
Series earthquake began at the eartbquak , and not a lilLIe 
bouom row of this upper deck earthquake, it was scary,It Clark 
section. As you walked up the steps, said. '1 don'f think I've ever been 
the fault line was clear. The left more scared in my life. The walls 
one-fourthofthe concretc steps bad started buckling.ljust had to get out 
been sliced off as if someone bad of t.here." 
been at work with a jackhammer. At 5:04 p.m. PDT, 20 minutes 
And at the top, the most frightened before the fust. piech of Game 3 of 
sight of this or any other World the World Series was to be made 
Series: before a cheering crowd, 
This section of Candlestick Park Candlestick Park and its 62,000 
had JjteraUy been ripped apart a people got the jolt of their lives. 
good 2 inches. And you could see The earthquake that caused 
lhat the most petrified fan ofall had heavy damage throughout the Bay 
10 be whoever was sitting in Row area caused confusion a1 
22,Seal24. Candlesticlc. 
Below his or her seal, meconcrete Itiasted 20. maybe 30 seconds. 
hadbroken spartan inch. When the First came 8 uange quiet from the 
fan looked down after the crowd, then a loud roar after it had 
earthquake, he saw DOL concrete, ended. Then the hour ofmilling and 
but daylight right into Ihe parking confu ion as people tried to realize 
lot below. just what had happened. 
B.aseball Commissioner Fay "At firsl," Krukow said, "it was 
Vincent first thought the vibration like 'Gee Whiz,ltl'sgetoo with the 
was a jet. flying overllead. That's game.' Then realityselin, we started 
what would cause all Lhat shaking, getting reports of the damage that 
wouldn't it? had happened. and everybody got 
''Honey,'' his wife said, "I think very scared and very confused. 
it's an earthquake." ''People are afraid to go home 
In the San Francisco dugout, and see what might have happened. 
Professor 

Courtesy ofDesign Notes 

Do many professionals think of 
their careers mthe long term? Most 
have immediate concerns with 
money. job location and job 
responsibility without considering 
how they fit in10 a 100g teIDl model. 
With the CUIreOt !rend toward job 
mobility, the more soccessfulpeople 
wiU have a long-range plan, or road 
map to guide their careers into the 
fu1lJre. 
ODe road-map consists of four 
successive career stages: apprentice 
coUeague mentor and influencer. 
Those who perform will in eacb 
successive sl2ge will maintain high 
performance thToughout their 
careers. Those who do not move 
into the next stage within a 
reasonable period ofwill be judged 
as below average perfonners. This 
all seem so reasonable that we that 
we wondet- why it isn't commonly 
used. One major problem has been 
getting induslry to accept the muIti­
stage professional career. In 
contrast, universities have 
fonnalized a four step approach: 
Instructor, assistant professor, 
associate professor~ and fmally 
professor. Each stage bas time-in­
step requirements and specified 
levels of competence. 
Mental model aids rise 
These professional steps are 
indications of one's achievement. 
Administrative duties are assigned 
without direct regard to rank. If the 
high perlorming professional 's 
career can be divid d into 
identifiable stages, this couldgreatly 
improvethe mental models we apply 
to jobassignmem.s.c.areerplanning, 
career counseling, performance 
evaluation and the design of 
organizational struCtures. Such 
applications could enhance one's 
career path and result in rugher 
productivity for the organiUltion. 
Once the stages are identified, 
the key variable becomes the job 
asSJgnmenL Jobs should be sought 
afLe.r, assigned, and acceple(l 10 
assure a natural and reasonable 
growth through the successive 
stages, i.e., the time spent at the 
apprentice stage should be utilized 
e Ear hq 

Them's a lot of praying going on 
righ1noW." 
Krukow said this with a sober 
look on his face and his 2-year-old 
son in his arm. Like most of the 
other players, the first thing be had 
done after the quake was round Ihe 
field and look for his family. 
Giants catcher Teny Kennedy 
bad gone to the stands 10 find his 
wife. 
"I told her 10 go, oot sbe wouldn't 
leave without me. It's probably just 
as well Ifsomethingelse happened 
(aftershoclcs) and she was om there 
alone ... People have been worried 
about being down ()'2 in the World 
Series. They better check their 
priorities... 
As Candlestick slowly emptied 
and night set in, one of the fIrSt 
questions was what would become 
of a World Series suddenly famous 
for an earthquake. 
Giant officials said cracks had 
been spotted in the walls of 
Candlestick in three different 
sections. 
Two hours after Ibe quake. 
Candlesticlc6 inside was quiet and 
dart, with ODe strand of lights 
burning. Bul outside, !he parking 
lot was jammed, Lhe freeways in 
gridlock. 
Every bridge in an area 
swrounded on three sides by watec 
wasclosed. The IraCfichadoowhere 
to go. The few phones that still 
apprentice tasks and for preparing eoough to become a qualified Srage 
to enter the colleague stage, on into II professional and move on toStage 
me influenca stage. m. In Stage m the professional 
Master the task at hand could be laking greateT 
The first stage is best responsij:lilityas an infonnalmenta" 
cbaraclerizedas apprenuceor intern. in guiding and developing those in 
The central tasks involve learning Stage I. This does not require 
and following directions. It is a managemenl responsibility - only 
continuation of the dependent role aboUL one third of the Stage ill 
that young professionals play professionals are managets. Rather 
throughout their education. At the they accomplish this through the 
same time it mustalso prepare them power gained from tbeir expertise. 
fro assuming greater independence They also interlace with people 
in the next stage. outside of Ihe organization as a 
In a sense this is a transition stage representative or linking pin for 
where the youngprofessionalleams those inside. They obtain contracts., 
such skills as how 10 geuhingsdone get budgets approved, securescan:e 
through both formal and infOtmal resources, etc. 
communi ation channels and how Many professionals never move 
to utilize technical skills in real life beyond Stage ill and it's attractive 
problems. They also learn tbatmost paclcage of counseling 
professional tasks involve a small opportunities, technical 
amount of high level challenging involvement, recognition andstatus 
analysis and a large amount of rewards. However to continue 10 
routine wor . Eager young playa ·tal role at this stage, the 
professional may fi nd th is professional cannot rest on laurels. 
frustrating. This is a critical stage Unfonunately, if they slack: off at 
and the young professional should this stage they could become prey 
not despair. 10 younger. mcreeagercompetil(lrS. 
It is important to recognize that Some pofessiooals go 00 to 
this stage is onc-of preparation and fourth stage where they can 
transition. and that the young significantly influence the directioo 
professional should do the best of the organization. AboUl 75% of 
possible job of learning the the Stage IV professionals are 
appropriate skills. From my middle-to-upper-level managers. 
experience I would suggest thai. The others play the roles of 
Stage I should be perhaps one or entrepreneur or idea innov81OT in 
two years in duration. some S<Xt of staff position. 
As the internship ends the person The Stage N professional is 
should gain a reputation for almost entirely involved with doing 
technica1 competenceandtbeability the right things, whereas in the 
(0 work independently_ Then they earlier stages, they wen: concerned 
areready forStage ll;Ascolleagues, with doing things righL They must 
they should begiven theopportunity have reasonable tolerances for 
to work more independently on ambiguity and recognize lIlat there 
progressively more difficult tasks. are acceptable ways of doing things 
They should recognize that real other than their own. Theirconcem 
organizatiooal power is often a should be about the long range and 
function of their expertise. So they conceptual rather than the day to 
should lI)' to acquire a unique day problems. 
competence in ome area of This framewm isnOlaninfalh"ble 
speci.aliz.ation.Thiscan beadiffi utt procedure. Howeve;f, it should help 
decision because the technological refine the mental model .and 
field is so dynamic. They would guidelines for you career decisions 
have [0 be careful to assure that and job assignments. This road map 
their chosen specialty would have a can be especially useful to the 
reasonable life expectancy. The professional whose firm uses "job 
specialized area could be a seL of posting" which enables one to have 
specialized skills such as those some choice in theirnext positionin 
associated with systems analysis. thefLml. 
ake Dra·rna 
worked had lines up 10 50 people seri~inmereWwo~,mdpowa 
loog, worried baseball fans trying was soon cut off from he stadium, 
to reach home. not long after the public address 
The quake hit just as some of the amlOlUloer had warned fans that in 
players were jogging on lheoutfield case of an aftusbock. those in the 
and Ihelast surge of fans was making upper decks were 10 bead for the 
its way through the Candlestick: ramps and those in the Iowa decks 
gates. were to go straight to the field. 
In the press box, 150 feet ~h, Itwas certainly an unprecedenred 
the sound seemed like the sillmpmg announcement in World Series 
oIthe fans' feet, a crowd in anxious hislOry, inviting fans 10 head for the 
wait for the World Series. pilcher's mound. 
But when the walls shook and Thirty minutes after the quake, 
the television sets mOlUlted high on the crowd began to chant. "Let's 
the press box walls swayed back play ball ! Let's play ball!" But by 
and forth, it suddenJy became clear then,itwasclear that MotherNalme 
lhalan earthquake had struck. Fifty had taken care of this World Series 
reporters made a mad dash for the for one night. maybe more. 
two doors. But as quickly as it had Inside the dade clubhouses, wilh 
begun, it was over. only flashlights (0 make their way, 
Out on the field. players looked the players had little thought of 
skyward, the firsl wary being Game 3. One by one. they co1lecred 
CanJdestic!c's tall light poles. It is their families, found their cars in 
nota comforting sight to see a 100- the dusk and joined the lraffic jam. 
fOOL high light pole shacking like a Wanting to get the crowd Out of 
stoplight in the wind. the powerless stadium before night 
"Wbal those .Jjghts were doing fall, Vincent called the game and 
was incredible," Krukow said. ordered the stadium evacuated. 
PoHce soon flooded the field and Only when the people made their 
an ambulance was driven in. way into the parking JOl did they 
stoppingby the first base coaching find that Ihey had 00 placeto go. An 
box, just in case. But no injuries area that had celebrated its own 
were reported. World Series fur a week now was 
The crowd, at first unaware of suddenly burdened with recovering 
the seriousness of the quake, from disaster. Suddenly, in the dark 
remained in the stadium. sure the quiet of the damaged Candlestick 
game evenlllally would begin. Park, baseball did not seem so 
But the damage was much more important, 
PUZZLES -----rnu-R-SD-A-Y,-ocr-O-BE-R-19-.19-S916 TIIE ARCHWAY 
"WHAT'S MY LINE?" 
B)' Jeanne Wihlon Cryptograms
ACROSS 
1 Solo 38 The heavens 69 "I'm a GOlden 100 Disintegrate 

5 t>eruvian 40 "Ah, me!" Girl" 102 Actress Miles 

9 Pretend 46 MODtmartre 71 Before 103 Moist 

12 Track game money 72 Funny Lily 104 Darn I.	 . II: f. 0 1-( H \\, B II V IIREW IBWJCBD v17 	Meeting 4a Frrst-class 75 Icel. poelry 106 Concerning 

program 49 Nine: pref collections 108 OB e.9. 
 Sf. n t l ' VOW H () V WON K ED BRlIW OCK19 Anon 50 Venez. copper 76 Drummer Louis 112 Films' John 
20 Speak lovingly center 79 Constellation 114 "\ love you 
21 Claw All in music 80 Noted architect truly" JH t · OO\\' KRAl.F.WV. -B} LOis H. Jones 
22 Screened from Orch. secL 81 Opera's Renata 118 Massey 01 
light 3 Byrnes of "Rte. 84 Conducted movies 2. 	 0 I .. T,. Be 0 A II Gee 1I F. C BY .rou 08 GO23 	Samms or 66" 86 Sea birds 119 - Baba 

Bovary 54 Essentially 88 Bishopric 120 Remote 

"0 . G () GAS" HM~(, H . TT l:R MD ' YR XN24 It's dynamite! 56 Russ. letters 90 Freudian word 122 Bragged 
25 "Kate and -" 57 Faithlessness 91 Colombian cIty 123 - lour 
26 "What's up, 60 News: abbr. 93 Shortly 124 Pallet J I U 1) M G A n. -8} Il:trbara J. Rugg 
Doc?" 62 "Sesame Slreet" 9'" Producer 125 - over (help) 

Spelling
28 	Meerschaums name 126 Ungulates 3. X we\' \\ 'T B X I F 0 0 C E RT I.WXBOC ' I. W 'T 30 Trouser feature 63 City on Pugel 96 Farm house 121 Range 

31 Williams at TV Sound 97 Done 128 Fruit drink 
 ItW 81.\\' 8 [X~IC. 	 -B~ Gordon MiJler32 Nimbus 65 Mortal 98 "Where are we, 129 Short 
33 Wight Is one 67 Golden-brown Capt. jecket 
35 Major ending 68 Huzzahl Magellan?" 130 Furnish ~. I. ~ P ~ ISH II A P M t p Y U G M '1' MUCY YGP 
HAC K P Y 0 I" 0 A P M I U K. -By Ed Huddleson DOWN 

1 - Khan 18 C'est - (to wil: 55 "What 's in it lor 89 Foe 

2 Ereci Fr.) me?" 92 Letter carrier 

3 Vulgar 27 Bullwlnkle 58 Narcs e.g. 9S Made waves 

4 Journalls1 51. antagonist 59 Caviar source 96 Charity affair 

Johns 29 Propounded 61 Compo dir. 99 Think 

5 Words of 30 Athlete's shoe 64 Singing comic 101 Legislate 

unders1anding part 01 old 105 Related on 

6 - de plume 32 Mallsse 66 --en-scene mother's side 

7 Liken 34 Buodle 01 grain 67 - off (Ira Ie) 107 Bucolic 

8 "For want 35 Salamanders 69 Yellowjacket 108 Seeds 

01 	 - ..... 36 Honor 70 Part of TAE 109 Gulnness SOLUTIONS 
9 Entr'- 37 Czech. mounlain 72 Forum wear 110 "And - bed" 

10 Entrust range 73 Praying figure in (Pepys) 

11 Toddler 39 Table d'- art 111 Small cut 

12 Gaped 41 Cree for one 74 Unimportant 113 Helper 

13 "The 42 Father 01 76 Mrs. Bumstead 114 Eng. gun 

'Jods p3..I "~1IP Hal pU8 8JO 'JOS DO 1!'pO paUld PDl OJ'Winter's .. Odysseus 77 Slip a syllable 115 "Heads -, 
14 - breve 43 Is'ahan 78 At no lime tails .. " '<lnSOJ .II1I1SUJ ,uam nqJou1l S! O~<tq lIj no} s.uu'w auO '£ 
15 Superman's native 80 Piece- by David 116 Wimp d .~f8 ,oq Ip,"'­
sweetie 44 Water Wheel 82 Vandyke 117 Sullivan and a31J alp do IIll oauo ..~ Pimp.. p1l3.rp oq",- SJ33UDOUU8 olPIU IIno " 
16 Patella's 45 Corroded 83 5011. prel. McMahon 
'putlq!!'nq :tuuaM.o;) ,,)IM.place 47 "Arrivederci l " 85 Art style 119 Desert wear )U;)WnXJ8 Jlf3JqP!W uJ paq.r.J)8M p.uIlI;)und U1JIUOM. P n~uOrd.JBtis 'r17 	Residue 53 Copy 87 Turklc language 121 Bustle 
~ 
all subjects 
Order Catalog Today With Visa/Me or coo 
,,1t1fi. 800-351-0222m d tnCalir r~f3!. 1 Un 
Or. rush $2 .00 10 ResearGh InformaUan 
Largest UbJ7I1Y 
i 1322 II1a/1O A'ill n. . A Los Anqel~ CA 0002~ 
e 	Ship Job 
HIRING Men - Women. Summer/ 

Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS. 

TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PI=RSONNEL 

Excellent Jlay plus FREE travel CarIbbean, 

Hawaii, (:lahamas, South PaCific, Mexico. 

CALL NOWl Call refundable. 

1-206-736-0775, Ext.1431J 
tc::=:::::M-IoC",==>e ....===::::I·.oC==:II-IC:.. ..I..::::=::::IM.Ic::=:::3HtlrC::=:::3"U"C::=:::::»C.. toe-==>1.. IC .. ::::=::::IH  .. 
VOO~ n 
(k IJO lID !P IP D~ lID [ID lllID lC 1% ~ 
0000000 ~OOll[ID~ n 
WELCOmES U 
Bryant Students ~ 
With A Discount $2.00 OFr HR I RCUTS n 
$5.00 OFF PERMS OR HI GHL I GHTS~ 
WRLk-INS WEL[JJM£ n 
UJRKE ROBIN PLRZR, LINCOLN ~u 

RCHOSS LINCOLN MRLl ~ ~ ~ U11 U~
.:J 
BEHIND UJENDY'S 
401·331-5810 
o 
LONDON 
ATHENS 750 
CAIRO 618 
SAN JOSE C.R, 390 
CARACAS 370 
TOKYO 749 
SYDNEY 1229 
Taxes not included. Restrictions 
apply.One way fares available. 
Eurail J)asses issued on the spot! 
Student Travel Catalog!! 
Angell St.,Providence,Rf 
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"Your attitude stinks, private! See lhese 
stripes? I give the odors around here! 
You 're out-rankedl Get my drift?! " 
By Leigh Rubin 
" Lookie here, Leroy. That swell real estate Sneezy left he others In pursUit 01 a solofeller what sold us the bridge In Brooklyn career and eventually found a lucrative niche threw in this collector's edition wall print endorsing hay fever products.for only twenty-five dollars extral" 
o 
;:) 
SHOE 
by JeffMacNeJ/y(~ ~~~:ll\ L---.......__~~~-= 
1lI~ IEA~T 
I COVt.OlA? 15 
Cj,f.AN OFFUlI£, 
ijl\k(.. TAeL-e~ 
WORD PROCESSING: J-ligh qual­
ity. Low rates for all Lyping needs 
callLori 658-lO80. 
ATIENTION GOVERNMENT 
HOMES fromS1 (U-repair).Delin­
quent taX property. Repossessions. 
Call ] -602-838-8885. Ext. 
GH18879. • 
ACCOMMODATION . Private 
room and bathroom, shared den, 
Television, on a Jake, with two 
people.$45aweekincludingBreak­
fast, ULilities and phone. 3-5 miles 
from campus. Call Mrs Postoian at 
231-8725. 
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY 
READING BOOKS! S32.000/year 
income potential. Detail . (1) 602­
838-8885, Exl Bk8126. 
ATIENTION - lllRlNli lliovem­
mem Jobs - your area. $17,840 -
$69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885,Ext 
R8126. 
LONE!...Y7 NEED A DATE'lMcet 
that special someone today! Call 
DATETIME (405) 366-6335. 
ATI'ENTION - GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100 
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, 
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 
Call1-602-838-8885, Ext. AS 126. 
AITENTION GOVERNMENT 
HOMES from $1 (U-repair).Delin­
quem laX property. Repossessions. 
Call 1-602-838-8885, Ex.LGH8126. 
A~ON; EARN MONEY 
READING BOOKS! S32.000/year 
income potential. Detail. (1) 602­
83 -8885. ExL Bk18879. 
ATTENTION -HIRING! Govern­
menljob • your area. Many imme­
diate openings without waiting list 
or test $17,840 - $69,485. Call ]. 
602-838-8885. Ext. R18879. 
CAMPUS REPS NEEDED 
Earn big commissions and free trips 
by selling Nassau/paradise Island. 
Cancun, Meltico. Jamaica & Ski 
trips to Vermont & Colorado. For 
more information call toll free 1­
800- 334·8360 or in CL 203-967­
3330. 
ATIENTION - GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED VEmCLES from $100. 
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes. 
Chcvys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 
Call1-602-838-8885,Exl.Al8879. 
THlNK SPRING - OUL-going? 
Well-organized? Promote & Escort 
our FLORIDA SPRING BREAK 
lrip. GOOD PAY & FUN. Call 
Campus Marketing. 1-800423­
5264. 
WHYRENT'?.ExecutiveCondom­
iniun for sale. North Providence? 
Smithfieldline. Waterfront2 bed, 2 
barb, Central air, Fully applianced. 
2 mmuleS from BryanL $104,500 
Call 949-0536 Leave Messa~e. 
-- --- --- --- ~~--~-~ "-----
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50's 'N' 
'N'Roll 
HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAI ! 
Welcome Bryant College Community 
Thursday is Bryant College Night 
$1.00 Draug ts a night. 
$1.50 off a I pitchers of beer 
No Cover 
* Dance to your favorite Oldies 
* DJ provided by Escape "E" Rock and Roll Review 
"* Open until 2am on Friday and Saturday
"* No cover Sunday thru Thursday
'* Available for Private Parties 
Proper 
Dress 
Required 
1)~ 
11~ Smfld . . 
(Located Behind A&W Rt. 44) 
7 Commerce Street 
Greenv·lle, RI 
949-1190 Positive ID 
eqllired 
= :-:=:­S PO RTS -------=THURS===O,---:-A-=-=Y,---:: ocr=-===OB=-=ER---=1=-9,--::-19=8=-9'---::19TIIE ARCHWAY 
Quit smoking. 
WERE FIGHTING FOR 
YOJRLlFE 
American Heart 
Association 
PECTATORS 
f/U~ 
000 &SPIRITS 
99¢ LUNCH 
CLA AKES + CHOWDER FRIDAY 
1526 Louisquisett ike 
(nea Lincoln Greyho nd Park) 
L -ncoln, R.I. • 
~ 726-6650 
Do You Want VISA & MasterCard 
Credit Cerd,? 
GUARANTEEDI 
GOLD CARD 
VISA/MASTERCARD 
GUARIoN TE £D "SUE 
011 MONEY ,AU 
WOMEN'S VARSITY TENNIS TEAM 
V 
BRYANTFACULTY,STAFF
AND ADMINIS'ffiATORS 
WEDNESDAY OCT 25 3:30 PM and 4:30 PM 
3:30 
1) Bob Coker (Science) 
vs 
Kim Bickell (Sr Capt) 
2) LeD Mahoney (Finance) 
vs 
Patty Blair (Soph) 
3) 	Les lafond (VP Studenl Affairs) 
Nancy LaFond (Library) 
vs 

Mara Bazman (Fr) 

Sharie Poulin (pr) 

4:30 
Loise Lecours (Data Proc) 
vs 
Alisson Padget (Soph) 
Richard Spivak (Economics) 
vs 
Taryn Gage (Sr) 
PeLet'Mandel (Pres Office) 
Roger Anderson (MlIIllI8cment) 
vs 
Sharie Poulin (Fr) 
Mara 8aurian (Fr) 
4) George deTamowsky (Social Sci) David Simpson (Controller) 
Jackie David (£ac serv coon! F) Bob Coker (Science) 
vs 	 vs 
Taryn Gage (Sr) PattyBlair (Soph) 
Allison Padget (Soph) Kim Bickell (Sf Capt) 
5) Harry Robinson (Science) Bill O'Hara (past Pres) 
Wally Camper (Management) Leo Mahoney (Finance) 
vs 	 vs 
Meredith Molnar (Jr Capt) loelleDaviB (Ir) 
Joelle Davis (Jr) Meredith Molnar (Ir Capt) 
6) Bill O'Hara (Past President) S~ve Winsor (Bursar) 
Bob ReaU (Athletic Dept) Ray Pcgarty (Exports) 
vs 	 V5 
Amy Tucker (Jr) Chris O'ColUlOr (Jr) 
Chris O'Connor (Jr) Amy Tucker (Jr) 
-=2-=-O-=THE==-AR:-=-C=H=W=-:-:-A=Y:-------------SPORTS --------THURS--O-A-Y-.-QCT--O-B-ER-I-9-,1-9-89­
~~~.t K~~.~~!.~m~ye:'~~e~~~~=h r..-~.....,.~-----,...---'--E --r-j.~I-E-H-'--1-E--r-I-:K---'I 
came asainst arch rival SL John's McKenzie onceagain had localJ on 
The men's bowling team remains university. It was a rup-and-tuck his bench and the response was 
perched al the top of the Eastern match up until the fmal few frames overwhelming! Turning in some 
Intetcollegial.e Bowling Conference when Bryant blew the game open very clutch relief work were Dave 
after last Sunday' conference and came away with a 6-2 victory. Manin,ShawnMcDowell,andKen 
match at Garden City Bowl in Long Leading the way was Billy Webb, Brunner. who combined Cor a 9-3 
Island. tops on the day with a 203 average record 
After 2 conference matches, and a 5-1 match play record. Also Bryant's next competition will 
Bryant's record stands at 1()..4 and lumtng In excellent performances be November 4-5 when they travel 
they lead the league with 73 1{2 wereJoeEmmaandScouGonzalez. back to New Jersey to compete in 
points, 6 1/2 points ahead of the ea h avemging over 190. the Metro Collegiate 
closesL competitor. Faced with tight matches and Championships. 
Bryant Hockey 
by Nick Gerostatlws 
The Bryanl College Indians stan 
their season on October 25 at Salve 
Regina. With the team in its fourth 
week of practice, the Indians are 
lOOking to be a strong competitor in 
the Northeastern CollegiateHockey 
Association (NECHA) Divi ion. 
Under head coach Alex Saccocc13, 
the Leam, with 15 newly acquired 
rookies, will look for strOng uppon 
from goaJtender ick Gerosratho 
and Leam capUlin Brian Hen. Kevm Home,YJ. Spriug[ield @ W,W~· 6:15pmNi;! :' 
Pickering, Bill Richardson, and Awayvs. WPI@w~ 7:3opn 
ScolLSleiger. Coupled wlth the new Away V.$.. ecru tel 'J'h.Yer . .7;30pm 
talem of the freshman and the Semester Brok;"" " Noelle Emmetteexperi nee of Ibe veterans, the 
Indians are looking forward to a 
uccessful season that could take This week's Athlete of Ille Week is Noelle Emmelte, a 
them LO the national final . hitter on the women's Volleyball team. EmmeUe, a 

Thi year the league has expanded 
 sophomore CIS major from Middletown, cr has greatly 
to include MIT and Springfield. improved her overall game during the past two Weeks. Her 
Also UCONN has been PUI under serving has been con istenL, andshe has playedgood defense, 
suspe ion for the entire season. diving for hard to reach ball .Her trOng play belped to lead 

The Indians' firsL home game is 
 the lady Indians to victories against Quinnipiac and an 
October 28 again I rival URI. The extremely tough Stonehill team, both in threestraightgames. 
game will be played at th West 
Warwic Civic Center. 
.::;:'. 
': Away ~s.M1T 
HOme v~. CCR.I , 
Home,rs;UR1 ' 
~vs;WPI 
,t>i.flNor1h : sO: . 
':Div I Notth k:South ", 
Intramural Update: 
by Coach Bob Reall Bangers 1 2 I 3 TKE-B 2 1 0 4 
IntramJUa/s Director BETAl 2 1 3 KT-LZ 1 2 0 2 
TK.E 1 2 1 3 TEP-B 1 2 0 2 
Co-ed volleyball and men's & women's floor hockey Northpoles 1 3 0 2 KDR-B 1 3 0 2 
rosters are due by Tbursday, October 26. Delta Chi 0 5 0 0 Phi Sigma Nu 1 2 0 2 
The women's volleyball regular season ends on Tuesday, Minor Delta Sig 0 3 0 0October 24, and the playoffs (top four teams) will begin on Big Dan's 6 0 1 13 Delta au 0 3 0 0 
Wednesday, October 25. DWI 5 1 1 11 Women 
Men's volleyball playoffs are scheduled to stan on Bounty Hunt 5 1 0 10 Absolut 4 0 0 8 
Wednesday, November 1. Figh!in' Fish 5 1 0 10 Mass Confus. 2 0 1 5 
Flag Football Standings OEDA 5 1 0 10 }(AOS 1 0 1 3 
As or 10118189 Gonads 4 1 0 8 APK 1 0 1 3 
Major Aints 4 3 0 8 Theta 1 1 0 2 
W L T Pts Red Raider 3 2 0 6 Mind Over 
NFC 5 0 0 10 Steep &Deep 3 2 0 6 Maner 1 2 0 2 
GFC 3 0 1 7 (Nou f Three teams forfeited out; Stars, Dorm 15, andPit SIB 1 2 0 2 
TEP 3 1 0 6 Panthers) Brew Crew 0 4 0 0 
SigEp 3 2 0 6 Frat "B" Attention 
KDR 3 3 0 6 W L T Pts Due to nwneroos rainouts and teams having difficulty playing
Phi Kappa Sig 2 I 2 6 OFC 4 0 0 8 3:30 games, games will be scheduled on Fridays and SWldays
Phi Sigma Nu 2 2 I 5 Crush 3 0 0 6 in order to finish the season before Thanksgiving.
Delta Sig 2 3 1 5 BSe 2 0 0 4 The Rhode IsJandState flagfootball tourney isscheduJed for 
SS&W 2 3 0 4 Bulls 2 1 0 4 Sunday. November 19. Bryant is the host again! 
Sports Rap: 
Let's Get t To e er People!. 

Mark. PlihciJ: 

Archway Staff Writer 

Ever since th World Cup play What's our problem? We have a racqueLball with one feel So what mugs. and olller assorted sruff 
It's World Cup Soccer time again. began in 1932 in Uruguay. it bas lot of very good young soccer are we going to do about It? (basically anything that can have a 
Next year, the world's besL soccer been the most popular and widely players in our high schools and How about drumming up suppon leaI1l logo put on it) would be put 
teamS will converge on Rome and attended such tournament in the colleges. Our junior All-America for a real Major Outdoor Soccer OUL 
get it on. But that's not the point ot world. The United State ha n't team is one of the best in the world. League? Get something going and America as a nation will be getting 
this article. The focus of this article appeared inonem years, and hasn't So why does the extenlofoursoccer oIT the ground. I'm sure that ther; it's first real look at the game of 
is on the 1994 World Cup eliminatedanyone since 1954 when experience Stop dead at Ille Major are enough people OUl there thaL soccer in 1994.BuL ifwe don't do it 
ToumamentLO be held here in the they booted England oul. • Indoor Soccer League? And why wouldn't mind seemg Ibis thing get right and comeouL to see the ~ames 
good 01' USA. So now we've gOl. the chance to isn'l this span televised? BeU, not gomg. And I'm sure !hat there are and make an effort to acceptll mlO 
Let's face it, soccer in this country show the world that we aren'L the even the likes of Spons Channel enough investors. ifnot in the U.S. our society, it will be out last real 
ha n't exactly enjoyed the stereotypical football Joving, beer will televise soccer games unless then certainly in Europe and Soulll look for a long, long time. We'U be 
popularity deserving of the number guzzling Americans that we have it's sometime around 3:00 a.m. on America that would be willing to the laughing stock of the entire 
one spectaLOr sport in the world. been made OUl to be YEwopean alternate Saturdays when it's put up the money to start tbis league. soccer loving world, and we'll only 
Andwithlhe 1994wint.erOlympics and Soulll American soccer fans. snowing! OK, we're business students, SO strengthen the American stereoLype 
LO be held in Anchorage, A.la.ska. all They say we can't play soccer so It seem that as soon as college let's put it in tenn of business. At mentioned above. So let' get out 
minds will be experiencing the why shouldn't they make fun of us? players graduate, they either give fll'St, of course, the league would SlUff together and allow one of the 
Olympic spiriL They won't give a But then we tum around and say up soccer. play in Europe, or move loose money. But think of the most exciting and entertaining 
good hoot about soccer. Unless we that we can't play soccer, so why on to theMISL, wbichreaJlydoesn't marketing possibilities. A whole sporung events in the world to have 
start building interest in it now. should we bothel? COUnLas real soccer. Il'S more like new line of T-shins, bats, posters, a shot here in the United States. 
